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SUMMARY
Objectives of Study
The aim of this study was to investigate how travel related User-generated Content (UGC) websites (also known
as Web 2.0 sites) are being used by consumers and the impact that these sites are having on the information
search and travel behaviour of these people.
By seeking to understand the impact these types of travel information sites have on consumer behaviour, a
number of recommendations can be made to tourism organisations regarding the development of more effective
e-business strategies.

Methodology
The research for this project consisted of two phases. Phase one involved the analysis of a several tourism and
related websites, some incorporating features associated with ‘Web 2.0’. A list of 33 websites was included in
the analysis based on a search of key travel sites containing Web 2.0 features and those put forward by Tourism
NSW. There was one site where the URL did not work, and two sites where the website comments were so
generic and spread about the site that it was virtually impossible to categorise them. After these three websites
were removed from consideration, 30 websites were analysed. The chosen websites did not represent a scientific
sample of tourism websites: rather they represented a ‘snapshot in time’ of websites that are of interest to
Tourism NSW, many of which incorporate newer Internet technologies such as Web 2.0.
The next task of Phase one involved the definition of the unit of analysis categories. Once theses categories
were established a single research assistant who had previous experience in this type of website analysis carried
out the content analysis. Finally, the data was gathered analysed and interpreted.
Phase two consisted of a survey conducted online in December 2007. A web-link to the survey was included
in an invitation, sent via email, to participate in the research promoted through Tourism NSW’s existing database
of email subscribers known as E-Scapes. At the time of dispatching the email invitation to promote the survey,
there were approximately 110,000 subscribers listed on the database. An incentive prize was included with the
email received by subscribers to encourage responses. Recipients of the invite who choose to participate in the
survey, on a voluntary and anonymous basis, simply clicked on the web-link provided and respond to the survey
questions online. Data was collected over a two-week period and the survey took approximately 10 minutes to
complete. All data received was contained within a downloadable spreadsheet from the survey software that was
then converted into SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) for further analysis. There were 13,281
people who responded to the survey, representing a response rate of approximately 12%. Of these responses
12,544 were deemed useable for analysis.

Key Findings
The key findings of the study suggest:
• In relation to online booking options, from the websites reviewed in phase one of the study, the most
common UGC features are the ability to book flights, accommodation and rental cars.
• There are two major types of UGC comments being made in general—those through general `blogs'
and those made via reviews of particular travel products.
• The majority of consumer reviews sampled across the sites selected for this study were for
accommodation, although some reviews were also presented of attractions or destinations as a whole.
• Tourism operators and destination marketing organisations cannot ignore the rising popularity of sites
containing UGC content or the role that they may play in the travel planning behaviour of consumers.
These sites can provide information that influences the final booking plans associated with travel.
Moreover, information on UGC sites can cause travellers to alter their existing travel plans.
• Although these sites are rising in popularity, they are not yet considered to be as credible or trustworthy
as existing sources of travel information such as state tourism websites. UGC sites appear to be acting
as an ‘additional source of information’ which travellers can consider as part of their information search
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process, rather than as the only source of information. Most consumers are considering the information
provided on UGC sites along with a wide range of other existing sources of information.
Many travellers consider that it would be useful for existing travel sites, including state tourism
websites, to incorporate UGC features into their own sites. Again, UGC is seen as an ‘add-on’ that
could supplement existing types of travel information provided on these sites, rather than as a substitute
for other forms of content.
All travel operators and tourism organisations involved in the marketing of destinations and products
need to be aware of what is being said about their respective areas on the prominent UGC sites noted in
this report.
Any attempt to integrate UGC features into existing websites should be done with the concerns of
travellers in mind. For instance, wherever possible contributors to these sites should be asked to provide
some profile information (e.g., non-private details such as the type of traveller they are, the purpose of
their travel, etc.) to enable readers to make an informed decision about how relevant postings are to
their own situation.
Travel operators and other tourism organisations must not attempt to manipulate content or embellish
postings by masquerading as real travellers. It appears that many users are astute enough to see right
through these tactics and tend to form negative opinions about organisations that tamper with UGC.
The study has suggested that, for the moment anyway, travellers have a preference for websites that
allow users to enter (up to) 5 star ratings for individual travel experiences. They are typically well
known, have more features and usually only allow UGC reviews rather than general blog comments.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
This report explores the effect that the new generation of ‘Web 2.0’or ‘User-Generated Content (UGC)’ sites
appear to be having on the travel behaviour of consumers. With the rising popularity of sites that contain content
submitted by real travellers (e.g. TripAdvisor, Lonely Planet, and social networking sites such as MySpace,
Facebook and YouTube), the ways that travellers search for, view and evaluate travel information is potentially
changing. Given the interest of the tourism, travel and hospitality industry in understanding the impacts of usergenerated content on the consumer’s travel decision making behaviours, this study reports on both primary and
secondary research which aims to explore these issues.
The report begins with an overview of the ‘Web 2.0’ or ‘UGC’ phenomena and then explores how these sites
differ in terms of their design in comparison to more traditional forms of websites. A review of existing research
is then provided to illustrate the ways in which UGC is impacting on consumer behaviour in general, and on the
behaviour of travellers more specifically.
Following on from the review of existing research, the report then presents the results of two phases of
research which have been specifically designed to explore the effect of UGC sites related to travel and tourism.
In the first phase, a selection of prominent travel sites that contain user-generated content are reviewed in order
to compare their user-functionalities with that of more traditional forms of web design. This is followed by the
presentation of results from phase two, which involved a survey of more than 12,000 travellers who were known
to use the Internet as a part of their information search strategy when planning a trip. The survey focuses on
understanding how travellers consider UGC sites in terms of their importance in travel planning; how much trust
they place in them; and how they influence their travel behaviour.
The report concludes with a discussion of the implications of the research and provides recommendations on
how the travel and tourism industry may respond to the UGC phenomena to effectively meet the needs of their
target markets.

Project Aims
The following research questions will be addressed through this study:
• What form are travel websites taking?
• How are travel websites incorporating UGC content as part of their strategy?
• What specific UCG sites do online consumers consider as part of their travel planning processes?
• How do online consumers use these websites as part of their information search behaviour?
• How useful do online consumers find these sites compared to other types of travel information sources?
• What influence do UCG travel sites have on the travel behaviour of consumers?
• What are the implications of consumers’ use of these sites for the marketing of tourism services and
destinations?
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Chapter 2

DEFINING WEB 2.0 AND USER-GENERATED CONTENT
The term Web 2.0 refers to ‘the second generation of web-based services that have gained massive popularity by
letting people collaborate and share information online in previously unavailable ways’ (Reactive, 2007, p. 3). It
provides the means by which any individual is able to post their own content, opinions, videos, audio or imagery
to the web for other users to see and respond to. O’Reilly (2005), who was involved in the conceptualisation of
Web 2.0, defines it as a set of principles that include the ability to integrate information in new ways, the desire
to harness distributed knowledge, and the need to engage users as co-developers. Since Web 2.0 has emerged
and begun to change the way that consumers engage with information presented via the Internet, a number of
alternative phrases have been used to describe the type of sites and information that is now available online.
Terms such as ‘User-generated Content’ (UGC) or Consumer-Generated Media (CGM) are commonly used to
highlight the pivotal role that individual consumers have in submitting, reviewing and responding to online
content (Gretzel, 2006, 2007). Another common term used to describe the rapidly growing number of pages that
contain user-generated content in various formats is ‘social networking’ (Reactive, 2007).
In marketing terms, UGC sites are effectively a form of ‘consumer to consumer marketing’ (Buhler, 2006).
Essentially they provide a form of word-of-mouth marketing, whereby somebody who has an opinion about a
product or service shares their views, beliefs and experiences with other people (Ahuja, Michels, Walker &
Weissbuch, 2007). Fernando (2007) also refers to UGC as ‘social media’ being the polar opposite to traditional
forms of media and marketing, whereby content is generated by the ‘consumer’ rather than by the ‘marketer’.
There are various forms of Web 2.0 sites appearing on the Internet forming a ‘social network’ that enables
Internet users to add content to websites in various forms including text dialogue and commentary, images, video
content and general reviews and opinions on products, services, organisations or special interest topics
(iProspect, 2007). Whatever terminology is used to describe Web 2.0 or user-generated content, there is no doubt
that adoption of these sites is rapidly increasing. Adler (2007) notes that the proportion of consumers worldwide
who are now ‘posting content’ to the Internet has grown rapidly, with approximately 24% submitting photos in
2006 and over 7% keeping a personal blog.
In terms of what constitutes involvement in Web 2.0, Madden and Fox (2006) list a number of activities
including:
• displaying personal photos on the web;
• providing product ratings and reviews;
• sharing files with others online;
• remixing existing web content into the user’s own desired format;
• working on one’s own web page, using social networking sites; and
• developing a personal blog site.
A summary of the most common forms of Web 2.0 sites and their definitions is provided in Table 1.
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Table 1: Key types of Web 2.0 user-generated content sites
Type of Web 2.0
Blogs (Weblogs)

Wikis
Podcasts
Social Networks

Definition
Web pages that contain newsgroup-type entries, involving text, images and
links to other ‘blogs’ in a chronological order with the newest posting listed
first
Websites that allow the user to easily add, remove, edit and/or change its
content to suit their individual preferences
The blogging of audio content (i.e. MP3 format) which is accessed on a userdemand basis
Spaces on the Internet, such as MySpace and YouTube, that allow a group of
friends, peers or like minded individuals to communicate, chat and share
information on topics of interest. These may be in the form of pure
‘socialising’ sites or alternatively sites related to special interest topics (e.g.
travel).

Source: Adapted from Kolbitsch & Maurer (2006) & Reactive (2007)

Before reviewing the influence that Web 2.0 sites have on the behaviour of consumers, it is useful to consider
the features of these sites from a website design perspective. Ultimately, sites which operate based on Web 2.0
principles are somewhat different to the traditional ‘static’ web pages in their structure and visual content.
Essentially, however, regardless of their focus on user-generated content, Web 2.0 sites must still enable the
viewer to navigate the site with ease and locate information in an efficient manner. The following section
highlights the key design features of Web 2.0 sites.

Design Features of Web 2.0 Sites
Web 2.0 websites are composed of an array of user-generated-content (UGC) that can embody different media
types—be they text, video, sound or a hybrid of these forms. User-generated content can be posted onto websites
in the form of weblogs, commonly referred to as blogs. In the context of travel, Pudliner (2007) has likened
travel blogs to the old ‘travel journals’ which are carefully written by travellers to document and reflect on their
travel experiences. While there is no doubt that travel blogs and other forms of UGC sites are viewed by users as
a way to share their experiences and engage with other like-minded travellers, Pudliner (2007) concludes that
there has been little research into the impact of these sites on the decision making behaviour of travellers.
Just as there has been little research into the impact of Web 2.0 sites on traveller decision-making, so is there
minimal research on the technical and functional design effectiveness of these sites. These sites with their high
degree of user interactivity potentially bring a new design dimension to online user behaviour and website use.
Arguably, the website design features of such sites, with their focus on user-generated content, should
functionally address the fundamental aspects of usability. The concept of usability embodies the notion that
websites need to have characteristics that:
• make them easy to learn
• allow tasks to be easily remembered
• are intuitive and
• promote efficient use of the web space.
The adoption of website usability values in any design process can be easily achieved with noted benefits
found to be associated with an improved visitor experience. Nielsen and Tahirs (2002) identified a set of
essential usability features that are important when establishing a website. These features are not only applicable
to the home page—generally the first viewing page for visitors—but arguably should be manifested throughout
the entire website. These usability design features addressed areas associated with searching, data collection and
privacy, website navigation and functionality, and an acceptable web page download time. Hence, these new and
emerging Web 2.0 sites would be expected to embody these usability features given their high reliance on
engaging users to gather appropriate content that is subsequently published on the site. These essential usability
features are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2: Expected usability design features for Web 2.0 sites

Usability Feature

1. No splash page
2. No frames

3. Logo present

4. The About Us Page

5. The search feature
6. Privacy policy

7. Body text—adjusts for screen
size

8. Unvisited links—blue
9. Visited links—non-blue

10. Download

Description
The website splash page as a visual design feature that is purely
used for embellishing the look of the site and should not be
used in website design.
Frames are a poor design feature that can impart poor website
functionality and should not be used.
All websites need to use a business logo or representative
emblem in the appropriate position on each website page.
Indeed, the logo should be used as a means of returning to the
home page via a hypertext link.
Websites need to always have an about the company
component. This design feature tends to address a trust element
that is associated with online publishing and should be used by
all organisations regardless of size, affiliation or commercial
type.
The search feature is a fundamental website design element
that all users appreciate and expect to find on large websites.
When organisations collect data via their website it has become
an expected design convention to include a privacy policy. This
policy should be easily identifiable and accessible.
The use of specific body text sizing that does not adapt to a
user’s browser is problematical—with displays staying the
same regardless of window size. Good website design is to use
relative sizing of text in the construction of the website
allowing each page layout to be easily adapted for different
screen sizes and browser windows.
With respect to website navigation, the standard convention is
to use blue links for unvisited web pages and a less saturated
non-blue for unvisited links.
Individual web page down load time should be less than 10
seconds. Even with the advent of broadband that has led to
website designers increasing the number of images and
graphics in pages, this 10 second rule should hold.

(Summarised with modifications from Nielsen and Tahirs 2002)

When examining Web 2.0 sites for their conformance to expected design conventions, the above usability
features can provide an appropriate starting point.
In order to investigate how UGC sites are impacting on the travellers’ decision making processes, and
ultimately on their travel behaviour, the following review commences with a brief consideration of the ways in
which user-generated content is influencing consumer behaviour in general terms. This is followed by
consideration of the type of UGC sites which are most prevalent in the tourism and travel context. After
providing some examples of UGC sites relevant to the tourism industry, the way in which prospective travellers
are interacting with and utilising these sites in their travel planning process is considered. Finally, a review of
existing research which has attempted to gauge how UGC sites are impacting on the travel planning and trip
behaviour of consumers is provided before introducing the study methodology adopted in this research to assess
their impact in the travel and tourism industry.
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Chapter 3

THE INFLUENCE OF USER-GENERATED CONTENT ON
CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR
In a recent report of the wide-spread impact of new media, including UGC, on politics, business, society and
culture, it was noted that marketers now have much less control over what messages reach consumers about their
products (Adler, 2007). It is ultimately recommended that marketers should work towards joining their
consumers in honest conversation rather than trying to control them through traditional forms of advertising
(Adler, 2007). Cherian (2007) also notes that marketers across industries need to recognise that business’s
underlying reason for attempting to engage with sites containing user-generated content should be to build an
online relationship with their target market, rather than simply to manipulate advertising messages.
While there is no doubt that an increasing number of people are accessing and reviewing sites containing
user-generated content, not all are doing so merely as a form of information search to inform purchase decisions.
Existing research has shown that people’s motivations for visiting social networking sites are diverse, ranging
from pure entertainment; to networking with others; as well as conducting research about products and services
(iProspect, 2007). It appears that most users do not visit UGC sites with the specific intention to research or
purchase product or services. While UGC sites may not necessarily induce a purchase decision to be made by the
consumer, it appears that having ones products or services commented on in these sites does have the potential to
enhance a company’s reputation. According to a survey of more than 5000 consumers from France, Germany,
Italy, Spain and the UK, one third of respondents stated that they were more likely to have a good opinion of a
company if it had its own publicly available blog (Universal McCann, 2006).
In terms of the potential for UGC sites to induce a purchase decision, research to date has produced
conflicting results. According to Booz Allen Hamilton (2007) approximately 40% of UK Internet users are
currently using Web 2.0 sites such as Flickr, YouTube and MySpace. Although a large portion of users are under
25 years of age, an increasing range of age groups are adopting Web 2.0 (Booz Allen Hamilton, 2007). From a
consumption perspective, the survey found that almost half of all MySpace users were using purchase
recommendations made by other consumers in their purchase decision making process (Booz Allen Hamilton,
2007). A US-based report by iProspect and Jupiter Research found that approximately one-third of consumers
were influenced by social content sites when making purchase decisions (iProspect, 2007; Wasserman, 2007).
The research also demonstrated that those consumers who used UGC sites tended to be younger than the average
Internet user. Regardless of the effect that these sites have on the consumer’s ultimate purchase outcome,
research has shown that brands that exploit the two way communication opportunities presented by Web 2.0 will
succeed above those who continue to rely solely on traditional forms of one-way marketing communications
(Wasserman, 2007).
Another potential influence of UGC sites that business should be aware of is the influence they have in
raising the profile of website rankings on the most popular Internet search engines. While the use of social
networking sites is rapidly growing iProspect (2007) note that the most popular sites used to search for
information on the Internet are still the major search engines (i.e. Google, Yahoo! and MSN). As such, their
report recommends that companies must still ensure that their top priority when marketing online is to ensure
that their own websites can be easily found via these search engines (iProspect, 2007). Due to the tagging used
within sites which contain user-generated content, they achieve much higher prominence within the search
engines. Given the increased prominence that user-generated content receives in the search engine rankings,
businesses who integrate consumer reviews into their own websites are most likely to be found based on key
word searches.
While many consumers are now visiting UGC sites to assist in their search for information about products
and services, a much smaller proportion are proactively contributing to them (iProspect, 2007). While, in theory,
this leaves room for businesses to add their own content to sites, whether it be to promote a special offer or
simply to respond to other users comments, doing so in fraudulent ways that do not openly show the originator
of the message is not only unethical, but also likely to be poorly received by consumers (iProspect, 2007). The
key to successful participation by business in these social networking sites is to provide content which is honest,
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transparent and to enable the viewer to see who is responsible for the content provided.
One of the most contentious issues currently surrounding the impact of UGC sites on consumer behaviour is
the extent to which consumers actually trust the information about products and services that is posted on these
sites. Given that is not always easy to identify and assess the profile of the person who has posted information on
blogs and other social networking sites, the reader cannot easily gauge the credibility of the information
provided. In the early days of Internet chat rooms and recommendation sites, marketers responded to this by
advocating that firms could contribute successfully to these sites by ‘disguising’ themselves as real consumers
(Mayzlin, 2006). More recent thinking, however, suggests that faking the identity of user-generated content is an
unwise strategy due to the loss of trust and credibility that results. Wasserman (2006) noted that a study
conducted by Jupiter Research found that only 21% of consumers surveyed actually trusted information provided
about products on social networking sites. Information provided on corporate web sites was considered far more
trustworthy (Wasserman, 2006). This suggests that the potential for UGC sites to have a strong and credible
influence on consumers’ decision making behaviour will ultimately depend on how transparent the information
contained within them actually is. Seth Godin (cited in Buhler, 2006, p. 1), summed up the role of UGC in the
consumer marketplace, as he stated:
Conversations among the people in your marketplace happen whether you like it or not. Good marketing
encourages the right sort of conversations.

Ultimately, the conversations that Godin refers to should be open, honest and transparent if they are to be
successful. One of the important issues, therefore, is ‘who’ should be responsible for driving user-generated
content sites. At one end of the spectrum, businesses can establish their own blogs or other UGC sites and
encourage consumers to contribute to them. At the other end, the establishment of UGC sites can be left to
independent third parties who are entirely removed from the products, services and businesses that are discussed.
In an experimental survey of approximately 490 online consumers, the influence of different sources of online
recommendations on product choices was explored (Senecal & Nantel, 2004). While their results found that the
use of online recommendations greatly influenced the consumer’s product choice, there was no difference in the
level of trustworthiness given to recommendation sites that were hosted on non-commercial third party sites
compared to commercially driven sites (Senecal & Nantel, 2004). This again suggests that it is the degree of
integrity, expertise and honesty related to the content that is posted online that will determine whether or not
UGC influences the consumer, rather than who actually initiates and operates the site.
In addition to the obvious benefits that UGC can have on the behaviour of consumers, they can also prove
valuable to businesses as a market research tool. Given the obvious freedom of information that UGC sites
provides to consumers, businesses should realise their potential as an invaluable source of up-to-date and costeffective market research data. The wealth of customer feedback that these sites can provide makes them an ideal
source of qualitative, ethnographic type research otherwise known as ‘webnography’ (Puri, 2007). Given their
ability to act not only as a forum for consumer information sharing, but also as an invaluable source of market
intelligence for business, UGC sites hold extreme potential for conducting ‘webnographic’ research:
Webnography’ or ‘web-ethnography’ is an attempt to look for insights arising from natural contexts on the
Internet – the natural conversations among consumers, or what we refer to as consumer generated media. This
includes forums like blogs, newsgroups, social networking services, message boards, consumer review forums etc.
(Puri, 2007, p. 387).

Clearly, sites containing UGC about specific products or services offer businesses with a new source of
market research that is straight from consumers, is highly candid and supposedly untainted (Blackshaw &
Nazzaro, 2006). The potential for the analysis of blogs and other forms of user-generated content regarding
travel to act as a valuable source of information for travel marketers has only recently been recognised (Douglas
& Mills, 2007). Another long term benefit of introducing user-generated content sites to consumers is that they
are more likely to demonstrate a degree of loyalty to these sites given that the content is continually changing,
evolving and improving knowledge about destinations and travel related services (Anonymous, 2007b).
Based on the various studies conducted to date, a summary of the benefits that user-generated content has the
potential to provide to business given how consumers are responding to them is provided in Table 3. To establish
which UGC sites are most integral in the travel and tourism context, not only as a source of information, but also
as sites which are worthy of review by travel organisations as a source of instant market research, the following
section introduces some popular examples of Web 2.0 sites linked to travel.
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Table 3: Potential business benefits gained from consumer review of UGC
Increases the likelihood of consumers having a good opinion of a business
Improves the search engine ranking of websites that contain UGC
Enhances cross selling opportunities for different products/services
Ability to convert consumers from ‘observers’ to ‘purchasers’ due to the trustworthiness of consumer
reviews (increases in conversion up to 10% have been reported)
Increases consumer loyalty to websites that contain UGC to the ongoing development of content and
dialogue on key issues
Provides relevant and up to date consumer feedback on products and services
Source: Adapted from Donnelly (2006); Universal McCann (2006);
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Chapter 4

TRAVEL 2.0: USER-GENERATED CONTENT IN THE TOURISM
CONTEXT
The travel industry has had a varied response to the emergence of user-generated content. While travellers
appear to be embracing the concept, travel industry members are still somewhat unsure of how to respond to
Web 2.0 (Kelly, 2007). Clearly, however, interest in integrating user-content into online travel sites is growing
given the important role that the Internet now plays in the information search stage of the traveller’s itinerary
planning process.

The Role of Online Information in the Travel Planning Process
The Internet is now a critical source of information for prospective travellers when they are in the research phase
of the travel planning process (Pan & Fesenmaier, 2006; Xiang & Fesenmaier, 2006). The use of online sources
of information to assist in the travel planning process is now well entrenched with prospective travellers. Over
200 million searches are now carried out each month via the Internet related to travel (Bray, 2007).
Approximately 95% of Internet users rely on information from the web as part of their travel information search
process (Plog Research cited in Pan & Fesenmaier, 2006, p. 810).
Despite the prevalent use of Internet sites in the travel planning process, there is still limited research
available on the information search process and decision making behaviour related to online vacation planning
(Ho & Liu, 2004; Pan & Fesenmaier, 2006). It is extremely important, however, for travel operators and
destination marketing organisations to understand how tourists search for and review information at the various
stages of their travel decision making process (Choi, Lehto & O’Leary, 2007). Research to date has
demonstrated that consumers use different types of online information sources depending on where they are at in
the travel planning process—that is the pre trip, during trip and post trip stages (Choi et al, 2007). In one of the
most comprehensive studies of online travel planning, Pan and Fesenmaier (2006) note that consumers who
search online for travel related information tend to seek information related to 10 key sub-decisions regarding
the trip—travel partners, the destination; expenditure required; activities; travel dates, attractions to visit,
transportation providers; length of trip; rest stops and food stops. Given that UGC sites are effectively one type
of Internet source that travellers can be influenced by, it is likely that the types of impacts these sites have on the
‘consumer’ are similar in scope to the effect that more traditional forms of travel sites may have. Ultimately
therefore, user-generated content sites have the potential to influence the viewers’ decisions in any of these
areas.

Adoption of Web 2.0 in the Travel Industry
When translated into the travel and tourism content, Web 2.0 is commonly referred to as Travel 2.0 (Merritt,
2006). A Travel 2.0 site:
… is structured to allow users to easily contribute words and images, reviews and travelogues. Consequently those
who visit a Travel 2.0 site can glean multiple insights about a destination, hotel or other aspect of travel (BreslowSardone, 2007).

Travellers’ use of sites containing UGC effectively allows them to engage in a virtual community that shares
tourism experiences online (Wang, Yu & Fesenmaier, 2002). Given the very intangible nature of tourism and
travel to a prospective traveller who has never been to a destination before, it is not surprising that travellers are
embracing the information supplied by other people through UGC and social networking sites on the Internet
(Saranow, 2004; Ricci & Wietsma, 2006). While definitive research is still lacking, Travel 2.0 is expected to
provide travellers with ‘better ideas and direction for planning trips, which will yield richer and more satisfying
travel experiences’ (Anonymous, 2007c). A number of significant UGC sites have emerged related to travel over
the last 12 months in recognition of the demand for consumer driven content as consumers abandoned the more
traditional sources of information (e.g. corporate driven advertising) in favour of word-of-mouth, peer driven
information (Bray, 2007). A list of a range of popular Web 2.0 sites linked to travel and tourism is provided in
8
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Table 4. These sites list as either Commercial (with 5 star ratings), Commercial (with no-ratings) or NonCommercial.
Clearly there is a diverse range of sites emerging that contain user-generated content related to travel and
tourism. These range from generic social networking sites such as MySpace.com which contain travel sections
through to individual blogs that have been created by avid travellers to showcase destination reviews globally.
While consumers of travel are undoubtedly responding well to the emergence of user-generated content
regarding travel, the tourism industry itself has been cited as being somewhat slower than other sectors to adopt
Web 2.0 (Bray, 2006), possibly due to concerns regarding the new found transparency UGC sites provide to
prospective travellers. Nevertheless, several travel related organisations have actively embraced UGC, either by
incorporating this content into their existing online sites or by establishing dedicated ‘consumer driven’ sites that
stand apart from their main webpage. Some key examples are provided in the following section.
Table 4: A sample of popular Web 2.0 sites related to travel
Site Name (Address)
Category
COMMERCIAL SITES – 5 STAR RATINGS
Trip Advisor (www.tripadvisor.com)
Comm – 5 star
Epic Trip (www.epictrip.com)
Comm – 5 star
IgoUgo (www.igougo.com)
Comm – 5 star
Lonely Planet's Bluelist (www.lonelyplanet.com/bluelist)
Comm – 5 star
Orbitz (www.orbitzinsider.com)
Comm – 5 star
Mapsack (www.mapsack)
Comm – 5 star
Virtual Tourist (www.virtualtourist.com)
Comm – 5 star
Trip Up (www.tripup.com)
Comm – 5 star
Travelocity (www.travelocity.com)
Comm – 5 star
Expedia (www.expedia.com/destinations)
Comm – 5 star
Yahoo Travel (travel.yahoo.com)
Comm – 5 star
TravBuddy (www.travbuddy.com)
Comm – 5 star
STA Travel Blogs (www.statraveljournals.com)
Comm – 5 star
COMMERCIAL SITES – NO RATINGS
Flickr Travel (www.flickr.com/travel)
Comm – No rating
Gusto (www.gusto.com)
Comm – No rating
Travelistic (www.travelistic.com)
Comm – No rating
The Lobby (www.thelobby.com)
Comm – No rating
Kayak (www.kayak.com)
Comm – No rating
Visit Victoria (www.visitvictoria.com)
Comm – No rating
Lonely Planet TV (www.lonelyplanet.tv)
Comm – No rating
Schmap (www.schmap.com)
Comm – No rating
Trip Hub (www.triphub.com)
Comm – No rating
Del.icio.us del.icio.us)
Comm – No rating
NON COMMERCIAL SITES
This Place I Know (www.thisplaceiknow.com)
Non-commercial
Wikitravel (www.wikitravel.com)
Non-commercial
Travel Blog (www.travelblog.com)
Non-commercial
Travel Rants (www.travelrants.com)
Non-commercial
Trips Log (www.tripslog.com)
Non-commercial
YouTube Travel (www.youtube.com/travel)
Non-commercial
V Carious (www.vcarious.com)
Non-commercial
World 66 (www.world66.com)
Non-commercial
Note this list is not inclusive of all Travel 2.0 sites, it merely provides a sample of sites that are generally well known

Integration into Travel Providers’ Online Strategies
Currently, most UGC content online related to travel tends to revolve around hotel and accommodation booking
sites (e.g. tripadvisor.com), although an increasing amount of consumer content is appearing about destinations
(Kelly, 2007). Other providers ranging from travel agencies, hotel chains, airlines and travel critics are beginning
to embrace UGC by incorporating it into their online strategies. The major UGC players in the online travel
market are targeting travellers who are no longer interested in (or trusting of) more traditional travel information
9
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sources such as travel guides (Bray, 2006b). Foders (a major US travel advisor) has recently introduced UGC
content to its online travel guides, enabling real hotel users to add commentary along side its usual travel writers
(Anonymous, 2006). Another key player, Frommers, which produces hundreds of travel guides per year, has also
turned to UGC establishing its site realtravel.com to combine key information from travel industry experts with
real content from real travellers (Brzica, 2006).
TripAdvisor.com’s European manager believes that given the extent to which travellers are engaging with
and responding positively to user-generated content, the best approach which travel firms can adopt is to
incorporate such sites into their own web strategy to make it easy for visitors to their site to access UGC content
(Nelson 2006). Some hotels are in fact starting to incorporate UGC into their online strategies in efforts to better
engage with travellers and potential guests. One of the main uses of social networking or blogging sites related to
travel is the display of consumer reviews on hotel and accommodation properties. Haussman (2005) notes that
hoteliers cannot overlook the important influence that sites such as TripAdvisor.com, Orbitz.com and
VirtualTourist.com have in the traveller’s choice of accommodation property. At the very least, it is suggested
that hoteliers must regularly monitor these sites to gather feedback, positive or negative, regarding how the
marketplace is reacting to their service offerings (Dwivedi, Shibu & Ventakesh, 2007). Cherian (2007) notes that
while most hotels have ‘attractive and informative websites’ (p. 1), many are not well ‘engineered’ to take
advantage of web site optimisation methods, such as ensuring they are highly ranked on major search engines.
Consumer generated content is one way to enhance hotel sites to maximise how consumers view them in terms
of effectiveness. This consumer driven content is extremely effective when correctly tagged as it improves the
pick up of sites by search engines resulting in high rankings (Donnelly, 2007).
Even if hoteliers are not integrating user-generated content into their online marketing strategies, at the very
least they should be establishing systems to enable the ongoing monitoring of content posted on these sites
regarding their properties (Bressler, 2007). Starwood Hotels is amongst a number of leading hotel brands who
are promoting themselves through the ‘Second Life’ site, which is an online community selling ‘virtual land to
virtual residents’ (Adler, 2007, p. 21). Sheraton, through its dedicated UGC site TheLobby.com, has integrated
travellers’ stories as the central component of its online site (Bray, 2006). Not only does this enable readers to
comment on their experiences with the hotel chain, but it also actively encourages readers to share their travel
experiences more broadly with other site users (Bray, 2006b).
Travel agencies themselves are also engaging with Web 2.0 to enhance their communications with
customers. STA Travel, for example, has joined forces with a content system provider, Red Dot, to establish an
area within their website that travellers at all stages of their holiday planning process can communicate with one
another through postings, reviews, sharing of images and video content (Bentley, 2007). Airlines are also
recognising the benefits of consumer generated content as an important marketing tool. Air New Zealand, as an
example, encouraged a group of Chinese celebrities who visited New Zealand on a familiarisation trip to
comment on their trip experiences on the airline’s campaign website www.experiencesomethingnew.com (Lee,
2007). The campaign has proved highly successful for New Zealand in attracting the Chinese tourist. A similar
approach was adopted by the airline in the US market. Even car rental companies are now adopting UGC, with
Avis being an example as they set up their own blog site www.wetryharder.co.uk in the UK market (Bray,
2007).
While research to date regarding the effectiveness of UGC adoption in the travel sector is somewhat limited
given its recent introduction, there is some evidence that the travel industry’s initial responses to the emergence
of UGC has in part failed as suppliers have attempted to post their own glowing reviews of their properties to
UGC sites (Bray, 2007). This effectively defeats the purpose of enabling UGC to influence travellers in their
decision making process as the content added is no longer independent, objective or considered credible (Bray &
Schetzina, 2006). Some well known travel experts, including Arthur Frommer, have been sceptical about the
impact of UGC sites on travel due to the lack of real travel expertise which many individuals who post
comments onto these sites may actually have (Frommer, 2007). Criticism regarding the power of UGC to
persuade travellers about travel related decisions has also been based on the potential for ‘fake’ content to be
posted by travel operators posing as independent reviewers. Wang and Fesenmaier (2004) note that providing
consumers with the opportunity to interact with one another through online travel communities, travel providers
can enhance and maximise the strength of their relationship with consumers, however this cannot occur when the
content is ‘faked’.
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Destination Marketing Organisations’ response to UGC
While airlines and travel agencies have generally started to embrace UGC within their sites, destination
marketing organisations (DMOs) have until very recently been reluctant to do so possibly due to their
governmental nature (Gretzel, 2006). A number of DMOs have recently begun, or are currently in the process of,
integrating social networking functions into their own websites to engage with their visitors in more effective
ways. Visit Florida is one example of a DMO that is planning to add video and blogging content generated by a
panel of travel experts to their site in October 2007 (Beirne, 2007). Visitors will be encouraged to view and
contribute to the site through a TV advertising campaign aimed at promoting the new UGC focused site. What is
not clear, however, is how visitors to the site will react to the type of content being added given that it will be
contributed by selected ‘travel experts’ as opposed to independent traveller opinion. Similarly, the Las Vegas
Convention and Visitors Authority is considering embracing social networking in their online strategy in their
belief that such content adds to the credibility of their site (Beirne, 2007). Hawaii Visitors and Convention
Bureau is also planning a similar approach for its online strategy in 2008. Switzerland Tourism has also recently
introduced a ‘user-review’ section of hotels on its myswitzerland.com site (Gretzel, 2006).
Tourism British Columbia was one of the first destination marketing organisations known to have introduced
user-generated content to its website (Schmollgruber, 2007). Their efforts began in 2005 when they encouraged
staff to initiate blogging on the state’s tourism website to share local information. They later expanded this to
accommodate independent reviews written by individual travellers via postings to the site. Operators of the site
have noted an increased level of visitation to the site since the introduction of UGC, along with increasing
credibility and a higher rate of loyalty to the site by its users (Schmollgruber, 2007).
With the emergence of UGC, organisations involved with the marketing of destinations will need to adopt a
substantially different approach to their online marketing strategies, resisting the temptation to try and ‘control’
the consumer dialogue, but instead facilitating ways that travellers can share their stories with others. Essentially
if brands, destinations or any other type of business tries to control what consumers are saying, it is likely to
have a negative effect on the consumer’s response (Harwood, 2006). Understanding the role of UGC sites related
to travel organisations is essential to ensure the successful marketing of a destination given that research has
shown that DMO websites are an important source of information across all stages of the traveller’s trip planning
process (Choi et al, 2007). As Buhler (2006) notes:
It will no longer be sufficient to maintain and develop an information rich destination website but build a platform
that taps into and feeds off the sites mentioned earlier and to facilitate the dialog among past and potential future
visitors … what no DMO should attempt is to try and control the dialog or manage it … accept it (UGC), embrace
change, innovate and start joining the conversation today (p. 1).

Clearly there is currently a limited understanding of what approach destination marketing organisations
should take towards the integration of user-generated content within their online marketing strategies. Essentially
whatever approach they choose to take should take into consideration, given the consumer focus of UGC, the
preferences of the end user. Understanding how consumers are currently using UGC sites as part of their trip
planning process along with the ways these sites are influencing travel behaviour is an essential first step to
developing a strategic approach towards UGC.
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Chapter 5

THE INFLUENCE OF USER-GENERATED CONTENT ON
TRAVEL BEHAVIOUR
One of the most unclear and under-researched issues related to user-generated content in the travel industry is the
impact that such sites are actually having on the users’ travel behaviour and decision making processes. The
specific impact of UGC on the various sectors within the travel industry has yet to be substantially assessed
(Buhler, 2007). A key challenge currently faced by destination marketers then is how to maximise the potential
gains through exposure generated for destinations and travel suppliers from these social networking sites
(Beirne, 2007). Furthermore, understanding the relative role of these sites in comparison to more traditional
forms of marketing in the travel industry is essential. There is some evidence to date to suggest that UGC sites
are becoming a more trustworthy source of travel information than travel agents. In an online survey of more
than 800 travellers conducted by Nielsen/Net Ratings, more than half the respondents indicated that usergenerated reviews provided on sites such as TripAdvisor.com were the most reliable source of travel information
(Anonymous, 2007a; Burton & Teasdale, 2007 ). Evidently user-generated reviews regarding travel were found
to be trusted more by females than males, and particularly by the 25–34 year age group and those who were
frequent travellers (Burton & Teasdale, 2007). Furthermore, those users who were planning long haul, fly-drive
or city breaks were more likely to trust user-generated reviews than were those who were taking beach breaks.
Another study which has attempted to assess the role of online product reviews related to the travel decision
making process (Ricci & Wietsma, 2006), noted that online consumer reviews impact differently on travellers at
the various stages of their itinerary planning process. Based on observation and survey research of 29 users,
Ricci & Wietsma (2006) explored the impact of online travel reviews on the selection process when choosing
hotels and holiday activities. The results suggest that for hotel bookings, the use of online travel reviews tends to
occur towards the end of the decision making process rather than early in the trip planning process. Negative
reviews were given more importance in terms of their ability to influence the final hotel selection decision than
were positive ones. While interesting, these results are limited, however, by both the small sample size they refer
to as well as the nature of respondents who were limited to university students (Ricci & Wietsma, 2006).
The extent to which consumers of UGC trust the information that is provided via these online sites is a
significant area of interest. One of the concerns raised about the use of UGC sites when planning travel is how
the consumer can be assured that the reviews they are viewing are in fact independent and hence trustworthy
(Gretzel, 2006; EyeforTravel, 2007). Preventing commercial travel companies from manipulating the content
provided on these sites has been a concern addressed by some of the key travel UGC players such as
TripAdvisor (Gretzel, 2007). TripAdvisor employees a team of content reviewers who screen each individual
posting against a number of criteria to assess the authenticity of the posting and reduce the opportunity for travel
businesses to skew the content submitted. Reviews which are considered to be ‘fake’ or ‘planted’ by travel
providers are removed from the TripAdvisor site (Gretzel, 2007).
Ultimately, the degree to which travellers trust the information provided by UGC sites when making travel
plans will determine how persuasive these sites are in influencing the actual travel plans made. What the travel
industry is most interested in at this time is the power of these sites to sway traveller’s decisions, converting
them from the ‘information evaluation’ stage of the decision making process to the ‘purchase’ stage. There is
some evidence to suggest that these sites do have the power to convert browsers to ‘buyers’. According to
IgoUgo, a popular online travel UGC site, the integration of user-generated content into travel web sites has been
found to increase booking conversions by 10% (EyeforTravel, 2006). Furthermore, a recent study of the travel
buying behaviour of young UK professionals found that UGC sites play a major role in the travel decision
making process, with 72% of respondents indicating that their travel choices had been influenced by consumer
reviews (EyeforTravel, 2007). Other key results from the study found are provided in Table 5.
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Table 5: Key results regarding the use of UGC sites by travel consumers
15% of respondents always use UGC sites when travelling; 64% occasionally use them
UGC is becoming a powerful ‘conversion’ tool as they reassure travellers about their travel choices
Approximately 30% of respondents state UGC sites are ‘very influential’ when booking online travel;
a further 50% say they have ‘certain influence’; 20% do not find them useful at all
UGC sites are generally being used once the travel search process has been narrowed down—so later
in the research process
TripAdvisor is the most popular UGC sites for travellers
Source: Adapted from EyeforTravel (2007)

EyeforTravel’s (2007) subsequent research also found that the key features that travellers are looking for in a
UGC site are ‘positive reviews’ more so than negative ones. This again suggests that users are turning to
consumer-driven content for reassurance that the travel choice they are about to make is a good one. Other
information sought from these sites is generally about specific details on travel products that cannot be found on
official websites (EyeforTravel 2007). The quantity of reviews and comments contained on a UGC site is also
important to the traveller (EyeforTravel, 2007). Sites with limited postings/commentary are not considered to be
as credible as those with high quantities of UGC. Furthermore, reviews written by travellers who are similar to
the viewer’s own profile are given more importance. This suggests that sites that cater for specific target
audiences (e.g. female travellers, cultural enthusiasts etc.) may be more successful than free-for-all UGC sites.
In a separate study, Compete Incorporated (2007) estimated that consumer generated content has influenced
more than $10 billion annually in online travel due to the increased credibility it is considered to have compared
to more traditional forms of travel marketing. Almost 60% of consumers surveyed reported that the usergenerated content had a positive effect on their likelihood of booking travel related products and services
(Compete Inc, 2007). More than 80% of respondents also reported that they preferred consumer reviews over a
(hotel) provider’s description of themselves. Interestingly, however, almost 60% of respondents indicated that
they considered it favourable when a travel supplier responded to comments made on TripAdvisor.com
(Compete Inc, 2007). Additional research in the American market, by Forrester Research, has shown that 30% of
travellers who research their trips online read reviews written by fellow travellers (Higgins, 2007). Of even more
significance is the finding that 30% of those surveyed also noted that they had actually changed their plans
regarding which hotel they would use based on consumer reviews (Higgins, 2007).
The specific role of pure blogs in influencing prospective travellers was assessed through a case study based
on a site related to Greece which was developed by a Taiwanese traveller (Lin & Huang, 2006). The impact of
this site on user behaviour was assessed in terms of the four key outcomes of marketing communications—
Attention (gained towards Greece); Interest (held in the site); Desire (to visit Greece); and elicit Action (planning
a trip to Greece). Through an analysis of postings to this blog site, it was established that the commentary
provided about Greece had resulted in an increased desire to visit the country and also in actual action being
taken towards organising a trip. While the results of this study are limited to the effect of a single blog site on the
intentions of a small group of users, the results do suggest that pure blog sites have the potential to positively
enhance the destination marketing activities of a particular country or region. A US based travel agency, Select
World Travel, claims that adding a blogging component to their own web site has increased sales online by 80%
(Bentley, 2007). This has occurred not only due to the increased content about travel products on their site, but
also due to the increased rankings the site has gained on popular search engines due to integration of usergenerated content.
One of the most comprehensive studies into the impact of online travel reviews on consumers is reported in a
study by Gretzel (2007), which was supported by the prominent travel site ‘TripAdvisor’. An online survey of
approximately 1,500 tripadvisor.com users was administered to ascertain how online travel reviews were
impacting on pleasure trip planning behaviour. Secondary aims of the research were to identify factors that
influence users’ evaluations of those reviews and to detect the underlying motivations for or against contributing
postings to review sites. The results of the study reveal that ‘looking at other consumers’ comments/materials on
online travel review sites was the most frequently used source of information (Gretzel, 2007). Other key findings
of the study revealed that the credibility of the person writing the review tends to be judged based on their
previous travel experience and the extent to which their profile is similar to that of the reader. The users of travel
review sites generally consider that information provided by these sites is more reliable, up to date and enjoyable
than the information presented on travel providers’ own web sites (Gretzel, 2007). In terms of the impact which
online travel review sites have on their users Table 6 summarises the key findings based on Gretzel’s work.
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Table 6: How can UGC sites assist travel consumers?
Help them learn about a destination and what it has to offer
Help them to evaluate alternatives and avoid places they would not enjoy
Provide them with ideas (on what to see and do while they are at a destination)
Increase their confidence about the travel decisions they are making
Make it easier to ‘imagine what a place will be like’
Reduces the risk and uncertainty associated with planning travel
Facilities easier decision making related to travel
Improves efficiency when planning travel
Source: Adapted from Gretzel (2007)

The results of this study provide one of the most comprehensive set of findings related to the impact of online
reviews on travellers’ trip planning behaviour. Clearly, however, the findings are related directly to Internet
users (predominantly from the US, Canada, UK and Australia) who were already actively engaged in the use of a
particular UGC site, tripadvisor.com. As such, it is not surprising to see the strong level of support and advocacy
presented by research participants to the effectiveness of this site. Additional research is required to further
understand the impacts of user-generated content on a broader range of Internet users.
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Chapter 6

PHASE ONE – CONTENT ANALYSIS OF TRAVEL UGC SITES
Methodology
Phase one of the researched involved the analysis of a number of tourism and related websites, some
incorporating features associated with Web 2.0.
A list of 33 websites were included in the analysis based on a search of key travel sites containing Web 2.0
features and those put forward by Tourism NSW. There was one site where the URL did not work, and two sites
where the website comments were so generic and spread about the site that it was virtually impossible to
categorise them. After these three websites were removed from consideration, there were 30 websites analysed.
The website analysis was conducted in August to September 2007. Henderson and Cowart (2000) cite
McMillan (2000) in suggesting some steps that need to be followed when carrying out this type of study. Firstly,
the sample websites need to be selected carefully. This has been described earlier. The next task is to define the
unit of analysis categories. These are outlined below. The next important step is to train the judges examining the
websites to ensure that each of them is ‘measuring’ in the same manner. In our case a single research assistant
who had previous experience in this type of website analysis carried out the content analysis. Finally, McMillan
suggests that the data are gathered, analysed and interpreted.
Note, the websites that were analysed do not represent a scientific sample of tourism websites— more a
‘snapshot in time’ of websites that are of interest to Tourism NSW, many of which incorporate newer Internet
technologies such as Web 2.0.

Results
Type of Website
The websites were individually examined to see whether they were ‘commercial’ websites or ‘non commercial’.
In this instance, they were classified as ‘commercial’ where they were obviously associated with a business.
Sometime these businesses were well-known, such as sites operated by Yahoo or Lonely Planet. In other
instances it appeared that the website was the primary purpose for setting up the related company (for instance,
Trav Buddy was operated by Travbuddy LLC and Schmap was operated by Schmap, Inc.). ‘Non commercial’
websites were typically identified by individuals or groups that supported their operation. The breakdown of the
30 websites into their commercial category can be seen in Table 7. Around three out of four sites analysed were
classified as ‘commercial’.
Table 7: Website breakdown by commercial category
Category
Commercial
Non commercial

Percentage
77
23

A feature of travel-related websites is they can offer a chance for users of the site to rate the various offerings
on their website. Most websites that had this feature offered a rating from one to five stars or a chance for users
to rate accommodation and/or destinations from one to five. Often, average user ratings (out of five) were shown
for offerings such as hotels. Of particular interest were those sites where users had a chance to submit ratings as
opposed to where the website offered their own rating. Approximately two out of five of the websites that were
analysed had this (user-generated) rating feature, with the majority having no ratings feature at all (Table 8).
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Table 8: Website breakdown by user rating system
User ratings system
5 star
No ratings
Other ratings

Percentage
43
53
3

An interesting aspect which emerged during the study relates to Table 9, where the website categories are
categorised by the type of weighting systems that the websites have. It is interesting to note that all of the
websites that contain a ‘5 star’ rating fell into the ‘commercial’ category.

Table 9: Website category by rating system
Rating System
5 star No
ratings
(%)
(%)
57
43
0
86

Category
Commercial
Non commercial

Other
(%)
0
14

Further analyses presented in this section of the report are broken down according to three categories of
websites as shown in Table 10.
Table 10: Website breakdown by category (including rating)

Website Category
Commercial –5 star
Commercial – no rating
Non commercial

Number of
Websites
13
10
7

Percentage
43
34
23

We also examined the websites that were provided by Tourism NSW for their particular focus (Table 11). As
expected, the majority of websites that were examined (around three out of four) were solely devoted to tourism,
whilst the rest of the sites were devoted to other areas in addition to tourism.

Website Focus
Tourism
Tourism & Other
General (inc Tourism)

Overall
(%)
77
17
7

Table 11: Website focus
Website Category
Commercial –
Commercial –
5 star
no rating
(%)
(%)
0
100
48
30
40
20

Non commercial
(%)
0
22
40

The websites were examined in terms of the types of commercial features which they contained—in
particular, sponsored advertisements and sponsored links (Table 12). Seven out of ten of the websites had
sponsored advertisements and just over half had sponsored links—so these features were quite prominent and an
obvious source of revenue. The ‘5 star’ rating websites were quite prominent with sponsored advertisements and
links. Interestingly, websites that were classified as ‘non commercial’ websites had more commercial features
than commercial websites that did not offer ‘5 star’ ratings.
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Table 12: Website commercial features
Commercial – Commercial –
Overall
5 star
no rating
(%)
(%)
Commercial Features
(%)
Sponsored Advertisements
92
50
70
Sponsored Links
69
40
57
Other
15
10
13

Non
commercial
(%)
57
57
14

Website Usability
The concept of usability embodies the notion that websites need to have characteristics that make them learnable,
easy to remember, reliable and efficient to use, and impart audience satisfaction. The adoption of website
usability values can be easily achieved with noted benefits found to be associated with an improved visitor
experience. A set of 10 usability features proposed by Nielsen and Tahir (2002) were used to evaluate the
tourism websites in this study. These usability design features addressed areas associated with website searching,
data collection and privacy, navigation, functionality and acceptable web page download time. Table 13
summarises the results obtained after evaluating the tourism website against the 10 essential usability features.
The general adherence and implementation of usability features in this set of Web 2.0 sites is encouraging.
The website splash page as a visual design feature that is purely used for embellishing the look of the site was
not encountered. Frames were only found in one non-commercial website, whilst all websites used some
business logo or representative emblem in the appropriate or recommend position on website pages. Indeed, the
logo on the majority of websites was a means of returning to the home page as a hypertext link.
Table 13: Website usability features

Usability feature
1. No splash page
2. No frames
3. Logo present
Logo – top left
Logo – link to home
4. About Us Page included
5. Search feature on home page
Search feature – search box
Search box – upper section
Search box – labeled as 'Search'
Search box – allows > 25 chars
Search box – white text entry
area
6. Privacy Policy
7. Body text – adjusts for screen size
8. Unvisited links – blue
9. Visited links – non-blue
10. Download – T1 <10seconds
Download – 56k <10seconds

Proportion of websites meeting evaluation
criteria
Commercial Commercial –
Non
– 5 star
no rating
commercial
(%)
(%)
(%)
100
100
100
100
100
86
100
100
100
100
100
100
92
90
86
77
90
86
85
70
86
77
70
86
77
70
71
77
60
86
77
70
86
77
77
23
8
8
62
0

70
60
10
0
0
70
0

86
43
29
0
0
57
0

Websites need to always have an about the company component. This design feature tends to address a trust
element that is associated with online publishing and should be used by all organisations regardless of size,
affiliation or commercial type. The results of the study found that not all tourism websites include this feature
suggesting that this may be an area for design improvement. Three out of ten ‘Commercial – no rating’ websites
did not address this design feature.
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The search feature is a fundamental website design element that all users appreciate and expect to find on
websites. Design convention suggests that for best effect and usability it should be located on the home page.
The study results indicate that around eight out of ten ‘commercial -5 star’ rating and ‘non-commercial’ websites
performed well in this area. However there were still a number of tourism websites that did not adhere to this
convention.
When organisations collect data via their website it has become an expected design convention to include a
privacy policy. This policy should be easily identifiable and accessible from the organisation’s homepage. A
high proportion of ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites had this feature. Disappointingly, four out of ten
‘commercial – no rating’ and more than half of non-commercial tourism websites did not have this feature—
suggesting that this is a significant issue requiring design attention. Indeed, given that one of the fundamental
tenets of Web 2.0 sites is to gather user content, it seems almost remiss that a clear, unambiguous declaration of
how user content is used is absent on many of these sites.
The evaluation of tourism websites for features associated with visual display and navigation identified that
many did not conform to expected usability conventions. The use of specific body text sizing that does not adapt
to a user’s browser is problematical—with displays staying the same regardless of window size. Good website
design is to use relative sizing of text in the construction of the website allowing each page layout to be easily
adapted for different screen sizes and browser windows. Only a small proportion of websites addressed this
usability feature. With respect to website navigation, the standard convention is to use blue links for unvisited
web pages and a less saturated non-blue for unvisited links. Only one site used this navigation convention, with
all other sites using a variant navigation protocol.
Individual web page down load time should be less than 10 seconds. Even with the advent of broadband that
has led to website designers increasing the number of images and graphics in pages, this 10 second rule should
hold. The results of the study indicate that the evaluated Web 2.0 tourism sites are not viable for people with a
56k dialup connection. Notably, some 40% of the Web 2.0 websites could not be downloaded with a highpowered broadband (T1) connection within the 10 second limit.

Website Special Features
Search Options
The websites were also examined four major types of search options:
• Keyword – User-generated Tags: This is where users of the website have the opportunity to create tags
attached to various forms of website content.
• Keyword – Controlled Tags: This is where the tags to website content are generated by the website
operators.
• Location Map: This is where one or maps are provided. These can be clicked on by the user to gain
access to the website’s services for a particular destination.
• Hierarchy: This is where a traditional search hierarchy is provided on the website. Users can select
from a number of topics on the home page and ‘drill down’ to the destination or website service they
wish to investigate.
Table 14 provides details of the types of search options available on the websites that were investigated.
Most of the websites had one or more different search option available, with the most popular being usergenerated keyword tags. It was expected that these types of tags would be popular on non-commercial websites
and they were (86% of them having this search option). Note that no non-commercial websites had keyword
search by controlled tag. Similarly, ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites were also much more likely to also
have location maps and hierarchy search options.
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Table 14: Search options by website category
Commercial
Commercial –
Total
– 5 star
no rating
(%)
(%)
Search Option
(%)
Keyword – User-generated tags
69
70
73
Location map
62
10
40
Hierarchy
38
30
30
Keyword – controlled tag
31
40
27
Other
8
0
7

Non
commercial
(%)
86
43
14
0
14

Online Booking Options
Table 15 shows the different online (real time) booking options provided on the websites. The most prevalent
forms of online booking were flights and accommodation booking engines, with around four in ten websites
having these options. These were followed closely by rental cars. A number of ‘other’ options not specifically
listed emerged during the analysis. These included the options to book package deals and even insurance online.
One thing that emerges clearly here is the difference between commercial and non-commercial websites.
Only one non commercial website offered any type of online booking option (accommodation). Note also that a
higher proportion of ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites had booking options than other commercial websites
for the majority of the booking options.
Table 15: Online booking options by website category
Commercial
Commercial
Overall
– 5 star
– no rating
Online Booking Option
(%)
(%)
(%)
Flights
69
40
43
Accommodation
62
30
40
Rental cars
54
70
30
Other
62
20
33
Rail
23
0
10
Attractions (tickets)
15
0
7
Ferry
15
0
7
Ship
0
10
3
Side trips
8
0
3

Non
commercial
(%)
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Community Features
The websites were examined for the types of features that they possessed that encouraged setting up online
communities (Table 16). Half of the websites examined had a feature that allowed users to set up a group of
friends or contacts. These features were slightly more prevalent on non commercial websites. There were two
websites that had features that could be described as community features. A non commercial site (Trips Log)
allowed users to set up their own blog and Travelocity (a ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating website) allowed users to
become members of the site to receive news letters and fare change alerts.
Table 16: Community features by website category
Commercial
Commercial
Overall
– 5 star
– no rating
(%)
(%)
(%)
Community Feature
Set up friends/groups
54
40
50
Other
8
0
7

Non
commercial
(%)
57
14

Extra Features
Table 17 shows the proportion of websites that had ‘extra features’ on them. Although the intention was to list
features such as trip planners and street directories, there were other features that have been included under the
‘other’ category.
Only ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites had a trip planner facility. Two ‘commercial –no rating’ and one
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non-commercial website had a street directory feature. These used Microsoft Virtual Earth or Google Maps as
their engine.
Seven out of ten non-commercial sites had some other type of extra feature, and these ranged across the
following, with no particular feature dominant:
• special version of the website available for mobile (cellular) phones
• a ‘live’ camera of particular destinations.
• RSS feeds of frequently updated content
• travel journals
• one website was available in multiple languages.
Table 17: Extra features by website category

Extra Feature

Trip planner
Street directory
Other

Overall
(%)

13
13
27

Commercial
– 5 star
(%)
31
8
23

Commercial
– no rating
(%)
0
20
0

Non
commercial
(%)
0
14
71

We have discovered a number of differences between the websites that we classified as commercial and non
commercial, and even greater differences with those commercial websites that also have ‘commercial – 5 star’
rating features.
Proportionally, more commercial websites have sponsored advertisements than non-commercial websites,
with even more ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites having these and sponsored links as well. Except in a few
areas, a higher proportion of ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating and ‘non commercial’ websites had acceptable
usability features than ‘commercial – no rating’ websites.
Again, more ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites have multiple search features, with non-commercial
websites more likely to support user-generated tags and commercial websites more likely to provide their own
controlled tags. A much higher percentage of commercial websites have online booking features than noncommercial website—where these features are almost non-existent. Again, ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites
have even more online booking options than other commercial websites.
Non commercial websites are more likely to have community-based features, such as those allowing users to
set up groups of friends. In relation to extra features, only ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites had trip
planners. Non commercial seemed more willing to experiment with other features, such as mobile phone website
versions, online cameras and RSS feeds.

Website Blog – Comment Analysis
A primary focus of this phase of the research was to attempt to analyse and classify the types of comments (or
blogs) that were made on the websites. Overall, 14 of the 30 (47%) websites overall had comments from general
UGC blogs that could be analysed. In total, 1240 comments were analysed and classified (three of the websites
did not have 100 comments to analyse at the time of investigation).
It was virtually impossible to categorise all of the comments on the websites, so once again a representative
sample of approximately 100 comments were selected from each website that had comments for analysis. Where
comments were available in different areas of the website (refer to the categories of comments in Table 20), the
number of comments were divided equally between each category to make up 100 comments. For each section,
the comments were analysed from the ‘top’ downwards until the required number of comments were gathered. In
this way, a ‘snapshot in time’ was gained of the comments on the websites at the particular time they were
viewed. It was hoped that this might provide some indication of the types of comments that were made in
different areas of the websites.
In addition to this, there were a few websites (8 in total [27%] – all commercial sites) that allowed comments
to be added for a particular purpose—such as reviews of hotels, attractions and so forth. Although not ‘blogs’ as
such, these did allow for a form of UGC by website visitors, so a limited number of these comments (227) were
analysed to gain a feel of the types of comments being made.
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Table 18 shows the breakdown of websites with general UGC blog comments as well as those that allowed
for reviews. Over half of the non-commercial websites had some type of general comment/blog facility for
website users, but no area for users to enter reviews, such as hotel or attraction. A higher proportion of
‘commercial – 5 star’ websites allowed for general blog comments than commercial websites with no rating
feature. All of the sites that allowed reviews were commercial, with the vast majority of those being ‘commercial
– 5 star’ websites. Four of these websites allowed both general blog comments and specific purpose reviews.
Table 18: Websites with comments

Classification
Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – no rating
Non-Commercial

General UGC blog
comments
(%)
54 (7 sites)
40 (4 sites)
57 (4 sites)

Review features
(%)
54 (7 sites)
10 (1 site)
0 (no sites)

Table 19 shows that most of the general comments that were made were either solely travel related (83%) or
partly travel related (10%). All of the particular purpose comments were travel related as they were all aimed at
reviews of specific travel experiences.
Table 19: Classification of comments
Classification

Travel related
Partly travel related
Not travel related

General UGC blog comments
(%)

83
10
7

Review features
(%)

100
0
0

Type and Category of UGC General Blog Comments
Each general blog comment was classified in one of three ways:
• Website content: This is where the content was obviously placed there by the website operators. These
comments comprised 32% of all comments analysed.
• UGC Blog: This is where the comment was generated by a user and offered some extra information
about the topic of conversation. UGC blogs comprised 45% of all comments that were analysed.
• Affirmation: This was where a confirming or finalising comment was made (usually about a previous
comment). For instance, ‘That’s good’ or ‘Thanks very much’ would be typical comments. These
comprised 23% of all comments.
One interesting occurrence is that there were a number of cases where discussion was commenced with a
comment presented by the website (perhaps even taken from a professional source, such as a travel guide) and
then followed by a number of user-generated blogs or comments.
As Table 20 shows, half of the comments (46%) analysed centred on destinations, with attractions (17%) also
being a popular focus. General comments (11%) occurred where the focus of the blog was on travel more
generally rather than a particular aspect of tourism.
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Table 20: Type and category of website comments
Comment Type
UGC Blog
Website Content
(%)
(%)
Comment Category
Destinations
Attractions
General
Accommodation
Transport
Other (mainly non-travel related
comments)

Overall
(%)

Affirmation
(%)

45

32

23

46
17
11
5
4

54
37
59
53
54

41
38
28
29
32

4
25
13
19
14

18

16

7

78

The proportions of the types of comments for each separate category generally did not differ greatly from the
overall split of comments, although most of the comments around destinations tended to be more value-added
comments rather than affirmations.
The classification in Table 20 is useful in comparing the comments in different categories, but due to the lack
of formal sampling techniques it is generally more useful to view the content classification from the point of
view of each individual website, as shown in Table 21.
Table 21: Category of website comments by individual website

Total
number of
comments

Comment Type
UGC
Website
Blog
Content
(%)
(%)
45
32

Affirmation
(%)
23

Site name

Website Category

Epic Trip
Gusto
IgoUgo
Lonely Planet's
Bluelist
Mapsack
STA Travel Blogs
The Lobby
This Place I Know
TravBuddy
Travel Blog
Travel Rants
Travelistic
Trips Log
Virtual Tourist

Commercial – No rating
Commercial – No rating
Commercial – 5 star

29
100
92

69
85
3

3
9
90

28
6
7

Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – No rating
Non Commercial
Commercial – 5 star
Non Commercial
Non Commercial
Commercial – No rating
Non Commercial
Commercial – 5 star

100
100
19
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

41
28
100
0
20
90
100
0
0
52
100

0
68
0
99
0
0
0
70
70
1
0

59
4
0
1
80
10
0
30
30
47
0

It is obvious here that there were different types of dialogue occurring on different websites. For instance,
Epic Trip (only 29 comments), Gusto, STA Travel Blogs (only 19 comments), TravBuddy, Travel Blog and
Virtual Tourist were predominantly (or completely) blogs generated by the user.
The comments in IgoUgo, Mapsack, the Lobby, Travel Rants and Travelistic were mainly generated by the
website operators. This Place I Know were primarily affirmation comments.
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Two websites had splits between two types of comments:
• Lonely Planet’s Bluelist (UGC blogs and affirmations).
• Trips Log (UGC blogs and affirmations).
Eight out of nine commercial websites had predominantly only one type of comment, either generated by
users or by operators of the website. Non-commercial websites were split across these two categories, as well a
website with primarily affirmation comments and one with a split between UGC blog and affirmation comments.

Reviews
The sample of 227 reviews were taken from the four commercial – 5 star websites that did not allow for general
blog comments (these sites were Travelocity [which has links to IgoUgo], Trip Advisor, Expedia and Yahoo
travel).
By far the most common feature across these sites were those aimed at assessing accommodation. To a lesser
extent, comments about particular attractions, destinations, transport options (particularly cruises) and other
travel options were present. The breakdown of the analysed comments is in Table 22.
Table 22: Breakdown of analysed review comments

Comment Category

Destinations
Attractions
General
Accommodation
Transport
Other (mainly non-travel related
comments)

Breakdown of reviews
analysed
(%)

13
20
0
53
4
10

Comment Analysis
Shang et al (2007) discuss various reasons as to why and how people use a blog. They cite Nardi et al (2004),
who suggested that blogging is a form of social communication in which the creators and readers of content are
intimately related. They suggest that people create blogs in order to:
• update others on activities. These would be actual events or activities that have occurred or are about to
occur. These are facts
• express opinions to influence others. The difference between this and ‘updating others’ is that these are
opinions, not necessarily facts
• seek others’ opinions and feedback
• think by writing
• release emotional tension.
These criteria were considered to be a good set of guidelines to follow to analyse and classify the website
comments. In addition, as the key focus was on travel activities, another classification related to comments
stating that travel plans had been changed as a result of comments that also added at this stage of the analysis.
In a number of occasions UGC general comments were classified under more than one classification (Table
23). For instance, it was possible for a comment to update others (for instance, in relation to notifying others of a
changing train schedule) and also offer an opinion (for instance, what the creator thought of the changed
schedule).
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Table 23: ‘Category of UGC general comment’ by content classification
Content Classification

Comment
Category

Overall
Destinations
Attractions
General
Accommodation
Transport
Other

Changed
plans
(%)

Expresses
opinion
(%)

Seeks
opinion
(%)

0.5

84

7

1
0
0
2
0
0

85
82
84
85
92
81

5
2
12
2
10
15

Thinks by
writing
(%)

Release
Emotional
tension
(%)

60

15

10

64
71
61
76
62
33

17
13
19
7
16
8

11
8
15
2
14
9

Updates
others
(%)

Table 23 shows the breakdown of comments split into the different content categories, and also provides a
split according to the classification of the comments. The first thing to note is that there were only a few
instances (0.5%) where contributors actually suggested that their travel plans had changed as a result of viewing
the website or the comments. Most of the comments (84%) involved expressing an opinion, or were aimed at
updating others (64%). The proportion of comments across the various classifications remained fairly consistent
for each comment category. The main exceptions were:
• Comments related to accommodation, where more comments ‘updated others’ than in other categories
(and less devoted to ‘thinking by writing’ and ‘releasing emotional tension’).
• ‘Other’ comments—where a much smaller proportion of comments ‘updated others’. These were
mainly affirmations.
As noted earlier, there is only so much interpretation that can be placed upon cumulative tables such as those
in Table 23. Table 24, therefore, shows a split of the comments by their classification for each individual
website. An extra column has been added to this table, Comment type website. This is a single letter representing
the predominant type of comment on the website as outlined in Table 23 and the subsequent discussion.
The classification of website comments does differ in some aspects from website to website, although in all
of the websites comments that ‘express an opinion’ and ‘update others’ are all prominent.
• It might be reasonable to expect that sites where the majority of comments are website comments
(generated by a website operator) would have fewer comments that express an opinion and perhaps less
comments where emotional tension is released:
o The two websites with the lowest percentage of comments that ‘express an opinion’ were both
websites that had predominantly website comments. The six websites with the highest
percentage of comments that ‘express an opinion’ were all websites that have predominantly
user-generated comments (either UGC blogs or affirmations).
o Out of the four websites that have less than or equal to only 2% of comments that release
emotional tension, three of the sites had predominantly website comments. However, the two
websites with the highest percentage of comments that ‘express an opinion’ were also sites that
had predominantly website comments. When examined further, both of these websites also had
30% of comments that were affirmations. In these two sites, the comments that ‘released
emotional tension’ were split between website comments and affirmations. Therefore, it
appears that some website operators do generate comments that release emotional tension on
their own websites.
• It might equally be expected that the types of websites that had a higher proportion of comments where
contributors ‘think by writing’ would be sites that have predominantly user-generated comments. This
is in fact the case, with the websites with the four highest proportions of ‘think by writing’ comments
all being predominantly UGC Blog websites. The websites with the four lowest proportions of ‘think by
writing’ comments were predominantly Website comment websites.
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The proportion of comments that ‘update others’ varied from 21% of comments (on Travel Rants) to all
comments (on The Lobby), with a range of percentages in between. There did not seem to be any major trend in
relation to the comment type, or whether the website was commercial (31%– 100%) or non-commercial (21%–
89%). There might be some significance in the ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites, where the range was 55%–
93% and three out of the six websites had 80% or more comments that ‘update others’.
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S
W
U
W
A
U
U
W
W
S
U

Commercial – No rating
Commercial – No rating
Commercial – 5 star

Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – 5 star
Commercial – No rating
Non-Commercial
Commercial – 5 star
Non-Commercial
Non-Commercial
Commercial – No rating
Non-Commercial
Commercial – 5 star

Epic Trip
Gusto
I go U go
Lonely Planet’s
Bluelist
Mapsack
STA Travel Blogs
The Lobby
This Place I Know
TravBuddy
Travel Blog
Travel Rants
Travelistic
Trips Log
Virtual Tourist
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* U – Comments that are predominantly UGC Blog
W - Comments that are predominantly Website comments
A – Comments that are predominantly Affirmations
S – Comments that are predominantly split between UGC blog and Affirmations

U
U
W

Website Category

Site name
Overall

Comment
type website*

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
2
0
89
65
84
87
89
76
97
85
73
95
80

90
87
78

Content Classification
Changed
Expresses
plans
opinion
(%)
(%)
0.5
84

7
2
0
0
1
2
1
21
9
14
0

7
18
10

Seeks
opinion
(%)
7

69
59
84
100
44
55
89
21
31
42
93

52
38
80

Updates
others
(%)
60

Table 24: Individual UGC site general comments by content classification
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1
4
42
0
15
18
24
23
14
18
11

28
36
1

Thinks by
writing
(%)
15

0
2
11
0
15
12
17
19
19
13
9

14
16
0

Release emotional
tension
(%)
10
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Reviews
Table 25 shows the classification of review comments. Note that the vast majority of the comments were made
up of a statement of fact to ‘update others’ about the travel feature (such as ‘the room had two twin beds’ or ‘the
museum had two separate entry areas’), followed usually by an opinion (‘expresses opinion’ comment). These
usually followed on from some static description of the travel product (such as description of a hotel) that was
just entered as regular website content (not as part of UGC). On a few occasions it was judged that the comments
spilled into the area of ‘releasing emotional tension’ when the traveller seemed exceptionally pleased or upset by
the particular travel experience.
As the table shows, there were no instances of comments related to seeking opinions and thinking by
writing, which were evident in some of the UGC general blog comments. It appears that providing this type of
feature on websites, allowing users to review specific travel experiences does indeed remove the amount of
general discussion that occurs in a blog. Note also how consistent the percentages are across the different
categories of comments—the same patterns were typically evident for destination, attraction, accommodation
and other reviews.
Table 25: ‘Category of review comment’ by content classification

Comment Category

Overall – review
Comparison with general
UGC blog comments
Destinations
Attractions
General
Accommodation
Transport
Other

Changed
plans
(%)

0

Expresses
opinion
(%)
88

0.5
0
0
0
0
0
0

84
90
90
88
83
87

Content Classification
Seeks
Updates
Thinks by
opinion
others
writing
(%)
(%)
(%)

Release emotional
tension
(%)

0

91

0

7

7
0
0
0
0
0
0

60
90
80
92
83
87

15
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
0
3
6
0
7

Review of Comments Analysis
In total 1240 comments from 14 different websites were analysed. The aim was to analyse at least 100 comments
on each website, but some websites did not have this many comments. Where a website had a number of
different blogs, an attempt was made to allocate the comments for analysis evenly between them.
As expected, the majority of comments were travel related. Nearly half of the comments related to particular
destinations. Overall, around two in three comments were generated by users (as UGC blogs or affirmations),
with the remainder being website comments generated by website operators. In a number of instances, such a
comment (website operator generated) was then followed by one or more comments that were contributed by
website users. The analysis of comments by individual websites showed that there were distinct differences in
the types of comments of these websites. This is something that would be worth pursuing in a future study.
Comments were also classified according to their content. Most of the comments involved expressing an
opinion and updating others on events or activities. Again, there were some differences in the content
classification from website to website. Websites with predominantly more user-generated comments were more
likely to have comments that ‘express an opinion’ and ‘thought by writing’, whereas websites with
predominantly website comments (especially ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites) had more comments to
‘update others’.
Website comments tended to be information placed in the blog or comments by the website operator and
typically about the destination or attraction of interest. Thus, it could probably safely be assumed that this type of
comment is meant to reside on the site for some time. Therefore, an interesting future study might be to examine
the sites that are predominantly these types of comments. Our thoughts are that these websites would possibly
not show as much variation as those websites that are predominantly UGC Blogs or those sites where the
comments are split between UGC Blogs and affirmations.
A number of commercial websites, predominantly commercial – 5 star websites, allow website users to enter
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UGC in the form of reviews of specific travel experiences. The majority of these reviews were for
accommodation, but there were reviews for attractions, destinations and so forth. Most of the review comments
fell into the categories of ‘updating others’ and ‘expressing opinions’ as with general UGC blog comments.
However, they differed from general blog comments in that none of the reviews sought to seek further opinions
from others or indulged in ‘thinking by writing’, as happened in the UGC general blog comments.
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Chapter 6

PHASE TWO – ONLINE SURVEY
Method
To explore consumers’ views on UGC in relation to travel planning, a quantitative study was conducted using an
online survey of consumers who were known to use the Internet to gather information when planning their
travel.
The survey was conducted online in December 2007. A web-link to the survey was included in an invitation,
sent via email, to participate in the research promoted through Tourism NSW’s existing database of email
subscribers known as E-Scapes. At the time of dispatching the email invitation to promote the survey there were
approximately 110,000 subscribers listed on the database. An incentive prize was included with the email
received by subscribers to encourage responses. Recipients of the invite who choose to participate in the survey,
on a voluntary and anonymous basis, simply clicked on the web-link provided and respond to the survey
questions online.
Data was collected over a two-week period and the survey took approximately 10 minutes to complete. All
data received was contained within a downloadable spreadsheet from the survey software that was then
converted into SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) for further analysis.

Results
By the survey closing date, 13,281 people had participated in the study. This represents a response rate of
approximately 12%. It should be noted, however, that not all respondents who commenced the survey responded
to every question, as they were given the option not to answer questions if they so chose. Furthermore, some
questions were not asked of all respondents (e.g. names of UGC sites they had used) where their previous
responses to questions indicated a question was irrelevant. These factors should be taken into account when
noting the total number of responses reported in the various tables in this section. Approximately 700 responses
were considered to contain too much missing data to be considered as useful, so in effect the useable number of
responses was 12,544. Overall, 64% of people who commenced the survey responded to it in its entirety.

Respondent Profile
A demographic profile of survey participants is provided in Table 26. This profile is compared to that of the
database of 110,000 users from which the respondents were obtained (see last column of table) to enable any
response patterns to be detected. Overall the sample surveyed is highly representative of the profile of users
included in the database.
The age profile of participants in this study reflects the overall profile of the E-Scapes database.
Approximately 51% of people were aged 30–49 years. A further 23% were 50–59 years. In terms of gender, the
skew towards a higher proportion of female participants (61%) is reflective of the overall profile of the E-Scapes
database.
The majority of respondents to the survey were from Australia (97%) which closely reflects the overall
profile of the E-Scapes database. New South Wales was the main state of origin (73%) followed by Victoria
(11%) and Queensland (8%). The prominence of respondents from New South Wales is not unexpected given
the survey was distributed via a database owned by Tourism NSW.
Also matching the overall profile of E-Scapes members was the profile of respondents by gross annual
household income, with the majority (51%) of participants nominating an income of more than $78,000.
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Table 26: Profile of survey respondents
Variable

Category

Age Group

Under 19 years
20–29 years
30–34 years
35–39 years
40–44 years
45–49 years
50–54 years
55–59 years
60–69 years
70 plus years
Total
Female
Male
Total
Australia
Other
Total
New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
Other States
Overseas
Aust – not stated
Total
Less than $52,000
$52,000 – $77,999
More than $78,000
Total
Broadband ADSL
Broadband cable
Dial-up connection
Other
Total
Yes
No
Total

Gender

Country of Origin

Place of Origin

Gross Household
Income/Year

Type of Internet
Connection

Any form of
Disability?

30

N
39
893
972
1091
1155
1161
1103
874
1056
223
8567
5235
3292
8527
8273
259
8532
6210
934
713
362
259
54
8532
2178
1738
4041
7957
4841
2543
831
240
8455
543
7743
8286

Responded
(%)
0.5
10.0
11.4
12.7
13.5
13.6
12.9
10.2
12.3
2.6
100
61.4
38.6
100
97
3
100
72.8
10.9
8.4
4.2
3.0
0.7
100
27.4
21.8
50.8
100
57.3
30.1
9.8
2.8
100
6.6
93.4
100

Database
(%)
0.2
10.6
12.1
13.3
13.9
14.3
13.0
10.2
10.7
1.8
100
60
40
100
99
1
100
68.1
8.2
7.6
14.5
1.6
100
28.8
24.5
46.7
100
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
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Use of Sites Containing User-generated Content
An opening paragraph was included in the survey which provided participants with an overview of what types of
things were considered as ‘user-generated content’ (see below).

What is User-Generated Content?
A growing number of web sites are incorporating features which enable the user, such as you, to
contribute their own content enabling people to communicate about special interest topics or products or
services through the Internet. Such content is commonly referred to as ‘user-generated content’.
In relation to travel and tourism, some examples of user-generated content include:

•
•
•
•

ordinary people like yourself sharing their opinions about travel destinations,
attractions and accommodation properties through blogs (weblogs) or other
discussion forums
travellers submitting photos or videos to the Internet to share their travel experiences
with other online users (including family, friends or total strangers who may be
interested)
consumers posting reviews of accommodation properties to sites such as
tripadvisor.com
people using social networking sites such as myspace.com, facebook.com or
youtube.com to share travel information.

After viewing this information, the opening question to the survey asked ‘have you ever visited any Internet
sites that contained the types of user-generated content outlined earlier’? Of the 12,544 respondents to this
question:
• 46% indicated that they HAD visited some form of UGC site
• 32% were not sure if they had or not
• 22% had NOT visited any UGC sites.

Types of Travel Information Sought from UGC sites by Existing Users
For those respondents who indicated they had some experience with UGC sites, the survey then asked them to
indicate if they had ever visited any UGC sites specifically to obtain information about (a) travel destinations; (b)
accommodation; and (c) other travel related services.
The prominent reasons for visiting UGC sites for travel related purposes were to search for information about
travel destinations and accommodation as shown in Table 27. Almost 80% of existing UGC users had visited
these sites when looking for information about travel destinations or accommodation options.
Table 27: Reasons for visiting travel-related sites containing UGC
Searching for Information About:

Travel destinations
Accommodation options
Other travel related services

existing
UGC users
(%)
78
77
46
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Future Interest in UGC Sites for Non-UGC Users
Respondents who indicated that they had not used (N=2,760) any UGC sites, OR were unsure if they had
(4,014), were asked to consider if they thought they would find this type of information useful in future when
planning their travel. This question was included to gauge the potential interest in UGC by people who were
currently non- users or had not heard of UGC until participation in this study. The results suggest that:
• 88% of non-UGC users indicated they would find it useful in future
• 12% did not think it would be of any use in future travel planning.

Sites Visited During Travel Search Process
To gain an initial indication of people’s familiarity with some of the most popular UGC travel sites that can be
found via Google, the survey asked respondents to indicate which sites they had used from a pre-selected list. In
addition to this, they were also asked to indicate how useful they found the site on a 7-point scale (where 1 = not
at all useful, 7 = very useful) as shown in Table 28.
Of the 2,693 respondents who answered this question, the most commonly used site was Trip Advisor (67%).
This was followed by the Lonely Planet Bluelist (59%), Expedia (54%) and Yahoo Travel (51%). The social
networking sites YouTube and MySpace were also used by a relatively large number of respondents.
Note the relationship between the usefulness of the websites, as identified by survey respondents, and the
classification of websites made in phase one of the study. The top seven travel-related websites (excluding
YouTube and MySpace which were not analysed in phase one) were all commercial – 5 star websites, that
allowed customers to put a rating of up to 5 star on a particular travel product. Note also that most of these sites
(four of the top five rated by usefulness) allowed users to enter UGC content via reviews of particular travel
products—not via a general blog. As we move further down the list of ‘usefulness’ we see more commercial –
non rating websites and non-commercial websites—as well as more sites that allow users to participate in a
general blog.
In terms of the perceived usefulness of the various UGC sites listed, it is interesting to note that social
networking sites such as YouTube, MySpace and Flick Travel were not rated as highly as many of the
specialised travel sites. YouTube, for example was only rated as ‘useful’ by 35% of people who had used it,
whereas Trip Advisor was considered useful by 72% of users.
In addition to the specified list of UGC travel sites, the survey also asked participants to self-nominate up to
five websites they had used which contained user-generated content related to travel. Over 7,500 entries were
made in response to this question. Table 29 shows the sites that were most commonly named (with at least 10
entries). There are 74 specific sites listed along with a large number of ‘various other sites’ of which there were
too many to name individually.
Consistent with existing research, the most popular site named was Trip Advisor with approximately 650
entries. This was followed by other well known sites such as Lonely Planet, WotIf.com and Qantas. The most
popular social networking site listed was Facebook (198 entries).
A review of the web-sites nominated in this question indicated that some respondents had listed sites that did
not appear to contain UGC content. These sites are highlighted in italics. They have been retained in the table as
they provide interesting information about the websites that participants had used when looking for travel related
information, even though they were not actual UGC sites.
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X

Barely useful

Very useful

X
X

Quite useful

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

67
59
54
51
47
46
43
40
39
38
37
35
32
32
31
31
31
31

Somewhat
useful

X
X
X

(%)
Not Useful
5
2
4
2
6
3
5
4
13
11
16
10
8
2
10
3
10
2
10
3
13
4
12
2
13
3
13
3
15
3
14
3
15
3
16
3

Not sure

-

X
X
X

(%)

Minor use

X
X

Not at all
useful

5*
5*
5*
5*
5*
5*
5*
Non
Com
Non
Com
5*
5*
Non
Com
Com

TOTAL
used

Trip Advisor
Lonely Planet Bluelist
Expedia
Yahoo Travel
YouTube
MySpace
Travelocity
STA Travel Blogs
Virtual Tourist
Wiki Travel
Flickr Travel
Travel Blog
Travelistic
TravBuddy
IgoUgo
Trips Log
The Lobby (Sheraton)
Gusto

UGC Blog++
UGC
Reviews+++

Site Name

Website
category+

Table 28: Sites visited by usefulness

5
9
6
8
10
10
8
8
6
6
10
7
6
5
5
4
5
5

(%)
NS
16
18
23
25
31
32
36
42
45
42
53
56
63
64
67
66
69
69

(%)
Useful
21
27
24
29
20
19
25
21
19
21
13
13
10
9
5
8
5
4

28
31
27
23
11
10
17
14
14
14
5
9
6
4
4
5
2
1

23
9
11
6
4
3
4
3
5
4
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

+ Website category refers to how we classified the website in phase one of the study. The three categories were
commercial – 5 star rating websites (5*), commercial websites with no rating system (Com) and non-commercial
websites (Non). YouTube and MySpace were not analysed in phase one.
++ These are websites that allowed users to enter general UGC content, typically as part of a blog
+++ These are websites that allowed users to enter UGC reviews related to specific travel products.

Influence of UGC Sites During Trip Planning Process
While travel sites containing UGC have clearly been visited by a number of people, it is also useful to know the
level of influence that these sites have had on participants’ travel plans. As an initial indicator of this, the survey
asked participants to think back to when they were planning a trip and indicate how often the information
provided by other consumers had any influence on their actual travel plans. As shown in Figure 1, approximately
half of all respondents said it had been influential ‘sometimes’, a further 19% claiming it was useful ‘about 50%
of the time’ and 18% stating that it was ‘mostly’ useful.
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Table 29: Other UGC and travel sites visited
Site Name
Trip Advisor (+)
Lonely Planet
Wot If
Qantas
Tourism New South Wales/ Visit NSW
Facebook
LastMinute.com
Virgin/Virgin Blue
Expedia.com (or .au) (+)
Jetstar.com.au
FlightCentre
WebJet
Stayz.com.au
Yahoo Travel (+)
MySpace
YouTube
NRMA
Virtual Tourist (+)
HotelClub.com
Lonely Planet – ThornTree
Zuji.com
Tourism Queensland
ExploreOz.com
Intrepid Travel
Travelmate.com.au
RatesToGo.com
AsiaRooms.com
Sydney Morning Herald Travel Blogs
Google/Google Earth/Maps
TotalTravel.com.au
Travelocity (+)
NeedItNow.com
QuickBeds.com.au
Tourism Victoria/Visit Victoria
BestFlights.com.au
Travel Advisor
Harvey World Travel
TakeABreak.com.au
Accor Hotels
•
•
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Number
entries
648
349
260
243
217
198
197
176
160
150
143
114
100
100
86
86
76
76
75
73
72
63
53
53
51
50
49
47
43
43
40
39
39
35
33
31
29
28
26

of

Site Name
Travel.com.au
STA Travel (+)
Getaway.com.au
Tourism Tasmania
Travelblog.com (+)
OzStays.com.au
Venere.com
YHA Australia
EscapeTravel.com.au
Flickr (+)
Nine MSN
Big 4 Holiday Parks
Hostelworld.com
Lonely Planet – BlueList (+)
Western Australia Tourism
Hotels.com
Contiki.com.au
Foddors.com
Wiki Travel (+)
Singapore Airlines
Eatability.com.au
TrafalgarTours.com.au
FrequentFlyer.com.au
RealTravel.com
Viator.com
CruiseCritic.com
Frommers.com
Tiger Airways
Travel.com
TravelPod.com
WhereIs.com.au
Wikipedia
Hotel.com.au
Wayn.com
Booking.com
Various other sites*
Can’t remember

Total Entries
No individual site in this category recorded more than 9 entries in total
+ Indicates that we considered this website in our analysis in phase one of the study.

Number
entries
25
24
23
23
23
22
22
21
20
20
20
19
19
19
19
18
16
16
16
15
14
14
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
10
2369
233
7536

of
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Never
10%

Always
4%
Sometimes
49%

Mostly
18%

About half
the time
19%

Figure 1: Overall usefulness of user-generated content to trip planning
Two additional questions, shown below, were asked to gain further insight into the impact that UGC had on
travellers’ final trip planning outcomes:
• How likely are you to make a final decision relating to booking a trip or travel product because of the
influence of user-generated content?
• How likely are you to change your existing travel plans because of the influence of user-generated
content?
Figure 2 shows the results of both questions. The key findings suggest:
• 51% of respondents indicated they would make a final decision about booking a trip due to the
influence of UGC.
• 25% were unlikely to make a final booking decision due to UGC and 24% were unsure.
• Only 28% of respondents stated they would change their existing travel plans due to the influence of
UGC.
• 43% were unlikely to change existing plans due to UGC while a further 29% were unsure.

Make final booking decision

Change existing travel plans

50

% respondents

45

41

40
35

24

20
15
10
5

29

28

30
25

24

16
9

10
3

5

6

4
1

0

0
Not at all

Very
unlikely

Unlikely Not sure

Likely

Very
Likely

Definitely
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Figure 2: Impact of UGC on actual travel decisions

As a final indicator of how UGC sites were influencing the various stages of the trip planning process, the survey
asked participants to indicate when they had used online consumer reviews or other forms of UGC. The results
are shown in Table 30 indicate that:
• UGC sites are mainly used when a destination has been chosen and the traveller is searching for
accommodation options (28%) or when trying to narrow down the choice of destinations (22%).
• Only 6% of respondents used UGC during their actual trip to find out about specific attractions.
Table 30: Stages of trip planning process when UGC sites were used
Stage

Respondents
consulted UGC
(%)
28

When I had already chosen the destination, but was seeking information
on accommodation options
When trying to narrow down my choice of destinations
When beginning to search for ideas on where to go
When I was looking to confirm I had made a good destination choice
During my actual trip when I was trying to find out about specific
attractions
After my trip to allow me to share my experiences with other traveller
After my trip to compare my experiences with those of other travellers

who

had

22
21
15
6
5
4

Note: This is a multiple response question – totals do not add to 100%.

How UGC sites were found

36

76

45
32

Through another
search engine

Through 'Yahoo'

Through general
media
(TV/Newspapers
etc)

Through family or
friends

6

3

1
Other

14

Not sure how I
found them

17

Purely by
accident when
looking for travel
info online

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Through Google

% Respondents

To understand how UGC users had accessed these sites, the survey asked respondents how they had typically
found out about them. The results illustrated in Figure 3 show that:
• The search engine ‘Google’ was the main way people found out about travel UGC sites (76%).
• Many found them ‘purely by accident’ while looking for travel information online (45%).
• Family and friends had referred one-third of respondents to UGC travel sites.
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Figure 3: How UGC travel sites were found

Trust in UGC
In addition to indicating what sites they had visited, respondents were also asked to indicate their level of trust
held in a particular UGC travel site. They were asked to self-select a site that they had previously visited when
making travel plans. This was followed by four statements about this site which they were asked to respond to on
a 7 point scale where 1 = strongly disagree, 4 = not sure, 7 = strongly agree.
Table 31 shows the results reported for the sites which were most commonly listed. The figures presented
represent the percentage of respondents who ‘agreed’* to each statement.
In line with other questions in the study, Trip Advisor and Lonely Planet were the two most popular sites
nominated in response to this question. In terms of trust in the various sites, some of the key findings include:
• Non UGC sites such as Qantas and Tourism NSW recorded the highest agreement (90% and 87%
respectively) that they were honest and truthful.
• Lonely Planet, Trip Advisor and Explore Australia were also highly rated in terms of being trustworthy
(all over 80% agreement).
• People were less trusting of the social networking sites Facebook, MySpace and YouTube (only
approximately 40% agreed they trusted these sites).
• Social networking sites were also held in lower regard when compared to other travel UGC sites and/or
state tourism websites.
• In relation to our investigation in Phase One of the study, only those websites that we classified as
commercial – 5 star rating sites were mentioned by multiple survey respondents.
The survey also gauged how much people trusted the various types of user-generated content available when
planning their travel compared to the more traditional sources of information such as travel agents and State
tourism websites.
As shown in Table 32 and Figure 4, the more ‘traditional’ sources of travel information were still the most
trusted in comparison to newer sources such as UGC. Some of the key results reported include:
• State tourism websites are the most trusted source of information (91% of respondents agreed that these
could be trusted)*.
• Travel agents are the next most trusted source (71% agreed they trusted them).
• Social networking sites were the least trusted, with only 36% of respondents indicating they trusted
them.
• Comments made by travellers on other blog sites were trusted by just under half of all respondents.

-

X
-

X
X
X
-

78
83
71
62
78
86
80
66
77
87
43
79
90

This site is
sincere in its
aim
to
provide
useful
information

549
237
121
84
52
43
39
32
31
31
30
28
27

% Agreement*
85
55
90
65
81
55
70
45
82
67
88
65
92
44
78
44
87
55
84
78
43
26
86
71
89
93

This site is
honest and
truthful

This site can
be
trusted
completely

I hold this
site in high
regard

5*
5*
5*
5*
-

Number of
responses

Trip Advisor
Lonely Planet
Expedia
Yahoo Travel
WotIf
ExploreOz.com
Lonely Planet – Thorn Tree
Stayz.com
Virtual Tourist
Tourism NSW
Facebook
LastMinute.com
Qantas

UGC
Reviews+

Website
Category+

Site Name

UGC Blog+

Table 31: Trust in specific travel UGC sites

89
92
82
80
84
91
98
84
87
90
43
82
96
37
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YouTube
Lonely Planet – BlueList
Travelocity
MySpace
AsiaRooms.com

5*
5*
-

X
-

X
-

26
22
20
19
18

35
91
79
53
89

27
41
55
16
61

38
82
80
42
72

35
96
85
37
89

* This figure represents responses from 5 to 7 on the scale (i.e. tend to agree, agree and strongly agree)
+ Only six of the websites mentioned here were reviewed in Phase One of the study. In particular, Lonely Planet
– BlueList was reviewed rather than Lonely Planet (in general) or Lonely Planet – Thorn Tree, which are both
mentioned in this list.
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

Tend to
agree

Not sure

0
1

0
3

2
10

6
14

30
45

45
23

16
3

1

4

12

22

41

18

2

1

3

9

34

37

15

2

1
1

4
5

13
11

28
36

37
34

14
12

2
1

2

5

13

43

25

10

1

91
71
61
54

53

48

I trust comments made by travellers
on social network sites

I trust comments made by travellers
on pure weblogs

I trust information received through
E-Mail travel promotions

I trust comments made by travellers
on third party sites

I trust information from commercial
operators and/or accommodation
sites

36

I trust information provided by Travel
agents

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

I trust information provided on state
tourism websites

% Agreement

I trust information provided on state tourism websites
I trust information provided by Travel agents
I trust information from commercial operators and/or
accommodation sites
I trust comments made by travellers on third party sites
(e.g. Trip Advisor)
I trust information received through E-Mail travel
promotions
I trust comments made by travellers on pure weblogs
I trust comments made by travellers on social network
sites

Disagree
Tend to
disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Table 32: Trust in UGC versus other sources of travel information

* The percentage figures reported here represent all respondents who answered ‘tend to agree’, ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’

Figure 4: Trust levels in travel information sources

Importance of UGC Features and Other Sources of Travel Information
The importance of the various types of travel content that is contained within travel and tourism websites was
gauged by asking survey respondents how important the components listed in Table 33 were to them when
searching online to plan a trip. The overall results are provided in terms of the percentage of respondents who
indicated that each component was important to them (see last column of Table 33). Also included is a
comparison of the responses of those who had previously used UGC, those who were ‘not sure’ if they had used
it, and those who had definitely not used UGC.
Consistent with other findings in this study, information provided by state tourism websites was considered
the most important type of content (91% rating it as important*). Interestingly, this was followed by ‘online street
directories’ (83% important) and information provided by tourism operators (81%).
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In terms of user-generated content, photos of places posted by real travellers were ranked highest (70% found
them important), followed closely by travel reviews written by independent travellers on websites. Social
networking sites such as YouTube and MySpace were only considered important by 25% of respondents.
Clearly, various types of online content are considered important by the majority of users. Not surprisingly,
user-generated type content such as independent traveller reviews and travel blogs were given more importance
by existing UGC users when compared to those who had not used, or were not sure if they had used, UGC
previously.

OVERALL

% Important*
89
91
81
84
78
83
77
80
73
83
70
71
73
65
63
69
58
68
57
65
46
39
22
28

Have
not
used UGC

Information provided by State tourism websites
Online street directories aimed at assisting tourists
Information provided by tourism operators
Travel reviews written by professional travel writers
Interactive trip planners that allow me to plan my own itinerary
Photos of places posted by real travellers
Independent travellers reviews on travel websites
Aerial photos or maps (e.g. Google Earth)
Live ‘webcams’ of particular destinations or attractions
Online video footage of places posted by real travellers
Independent traveller blogs (weblogs)
Social networking sites (e.g. MySpace, YouTube)

Not sure if
have
used
UGC

Content type

UGC Users

Table 33: Importance of types of travel content online

92
85
82
81
80
67
61
70
68
61
35
24

91
83
81
79
79
70
67
67
65
61
40
25

* This includes respondents who answered 5-7 on the scale

It is also interesting to note that respondents who were existing UGC users actually rated social networking
sites as less important than those who had not used them, suggesting that experience with these sites had not had
a strong, positive impact on those who had viewed them for travel planning purposes.

Attitudes towards User-Generated Content
As a final question to determine how people’s opinions regarding the various ways that UGC could be
incorporated into existing sources of online travel sites, and whether or not they were of real value to them or
not, the survey asked respondents to indicate their level of agreement or disagreement to a series of statements.
Table 34 provides the results that are categorised based on whether or not the respondent was an existing user of
UGC, or if they had not used it or were uncertain about having done so. The key points that arise from the results
include:
• The majority of respondents (73%) agreed it was better to read consumer reviews about a hotel than to
rely on a hotel’s description of itself.
• State tourism websites were considered the best information source to rely on when planning a trip—
although a higher proportion of non-UGC users (80%) felt this way than did UGC users (62%)
• People generally agreed (64%) that it was useful when travel operators responded to travellers
comments on websites
• While state tourism websites were the most relied upon source of information, the majority of people
(61%) felt that they could be further enhanced by allowing real travellers to contribute UGC to them
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OVERALL

% Agreement*
75
73
62
76

72
80

73
72

70
69
66

63
60
59

58
56
56

64
62
61

50

33

32

39

32

34

41

35

38

33

33

35

27
23
15

36
30
17

42
34
22

34
29
18

UGC Users

Have
not
used UGC

Not sure if
have
used
UGC

Table 34: Attitude statements
Statement

I prefer consumer reviews over a hotel’s description of itself
It is best to rely on State tourism websites for information when planning
a trip
It is useful when tourism operators respond to traveller’s comments
It is positive when a travel provider responds to traveller UGC
State tourism websites would be better if travellers could contribute
UGC
I would only take notice of user-generated content when it is provided by
independent travellers (i.e. with no involvement from travel operators)
I think user-generated content has limited use for me when I plan my
travel
Third party travel sites, such as tripadvisor.com, are the most reliable
source of UGC
Travel recommendations provided by unknown people are not useful
The ordinary traveller’s views of destinations cannot be relied on
Tourism operators should not incorporate UGC into their sites
* This includes respondents who answered 5-7 on the scale

Use of UGC Sites by Type of Internet Connection
To link in with the results of phase one of the study, which suggested that sites that contain UGC may not be
viable for access via a dial-up connection, a question was included in the survey to gauge the type of Internet
connection that respondents were using. Table 35 highlights the prevalence of Broadband usage with the
majority (87%) of respondents relying on one of the two forms of Broadband to access the Internet.

UGC
Users

Not sure
if
have
used
UGC

Have not
used
UGC

OVER
ALL

Table 35: Type of Internet connection used by UGC vs non-UGC users

(%)
60
30
7
3

(%)
57
29
11
3

(%)
54
31
13
2

(%)
57
30
10
3

Connection Type

Broadband ADSL
Broadband Cable
Dial-up connection
Other
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Use of UGC Sites by Disabled Travellers
The issue of whether or not people who identified themselves as having some form of disability would have
more or less interest in UGC sites than other respondents was addressed by comparing the proportion of UGC
users across these two groups. The results suggest that:
• Disabled people tended to be less likely to be existing users of UGC sites (28%) compared to other
respondents (37% of whom used UGC).
• Of those people who were not already using UGC sites, a higher proportion of people who reported a
disability indicated they would find these types of sites useful in future (63%) than did other
respondents (56% of whom said yes).

Concerns about UGC Sites
To understand the issues that were of potential concern to travellers, the survey asked respondents an open-ended
question: ‘In relation to making travel plans, is there anything about user-generated content that concerns you?’
A total of 1,277 respondents indicated that held some concerns about UGC.
The responses received to this question were analysed in a qualitative software package (XSight) that enables
comments to be classified under key headings that reflect particular concerns which arose. Table 36 lists the key
concerns used to classify people’s comments about UGC. The last column of this table provides an indication of
the number of comments that were reported under each concern.
The key concern identified by respondents is that UGC sites provide an opportunity for businesses to
masquerade as independent travellers and post their own fake entries. The second identified concern related to
the extent to which comments made on UGC sites are trustworthy, accurate and credible for reasons other than
the potential for business to tamper with UGC.
Other respondents noted that it can be difficult to base one’s own travel decisions on the types of comments
made on UGC sites as other travellers may well have different preferences to their own. Linked to the issue of
the identity of travellers, a number of people also noted that it was hard to make a judgement about the value of
UGC comments when the profile of the person submitting the information is generally unknown.
Further concerns identified related to the tendency for people to contribute commentary to UGC only when
they had very positive or very negative things to say (i.e. UGC can tend to be biased rather than represent the
‘average’ traveller’s experience). A high number of respondents indicated that UGC sites can be used by
‘habitual complainers’ to vent their negative views without providing a realistic assessment of the overall travel
experience.
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Table 36: Concerns about travel-related user-generated content
Reasons for Concern
Companies pretending to be travellers
Trustworthiness/reliability/accuracy/credibility/honesty of content
Different traveller preferences to mine
Biased negatively or positively (i.e. people post really bad or really good things)
UGC sites used as a forum for habitual complainers
Subjective/personal opinion only
Not knowing identity of contributor (or how similar are they to me?)
Authenticity of comments posted
Potential for loss of anonymity and privacy on UGC sites
Comments refer merely to a one off travel experience
Businesses using UGC to provide false information about their competitors
Recency of information (i.e. UGC is often out-dated)
Comments sometimes moderated so not all of them can be seen
Security issues related to UGC sites
Conflicting views provided by different people about issues
Cultural differences
Spam issues
Contributor has unrealistic expectations
Hard to search UGC sites
Other concerns (including one off comments and ones that could not be interpreted)
Total comments

Number of
comments
364
181
105
100
85
74
50
47
41
31
25
24
23
22
16
8
7
6
6
62
1277
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Chapter 7

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The results of the survey have a number of implications for tourism operators, state tourism marketing
organisations and other organisations within the travel and tourism sector. The key conclusions drawn from this
study are summarised in this section under the various research questions established at the outset of the project.

What Form are Travel Websites Taking?
This question was addressed in Phase One of our study. We identified websites according to three categories:
• commercial websites that allowed users to enter 5 star ratings for particular travel experiences
• other commercial websites
• non-commercial websites.
More commercial – 5 star websites employed commercial features (such as sponsored advertisements and
links) than the other classification of websites. Most of the websites performed quite well in relation to their
usability, but there was room for improvement in most sites.
In relation to online booking options, the most common options were the ability to book flights,
accommodation and rental cars. Again, a greater proportion of commercial – 5 star websites had these features,
with some other commercial websites having them. These features were almost non-existent on the noncommercial websites.
However, more non-commercial websites had community features, such as the ability to set up a group of
friends online via the website.
In relation to extra features, commercial websites were more likely to have online trip planners and street
directories. However, more non-commercial websites had innovative features – such as mobile phone versions of
the site, online cameras and RSS feeds.
Overall, the commercial – 5 star websites looked more professional and tended to have more features (such
as online booking options and trip planners).

How are Travel Websites Incorporating UGC Content as Part of their Strategy?
This question was also addressed in phase one of our study. We identified that there were two major types of
UGC comments being made—those through a general ‘blog’ (which were more common overall) and those
made via reviews of particular travel products (which were more common in commercial – 5 star websites).
The majority of comments were travel related. Nearly half of the comments related to particular destinations.
Overall, around two in three comments were generated by users, with the remainder being website comments
generated by website operators. In a number of instances, such a comment (website operator generated) was then
followed by one or more comments that were contributed by website users. The analysis of comments by
individual websites showed that there were distinct differences in the types of comments of these websites.
Comments were also classified according to their content. Most of the comments involved expressing an
opinion and updating others on events or activities. Again, there were some differences in the content
classification from website to website. Websites with predominantly more user-generated comments were more
likely to have comments that ‘express an opinion’ and ‘thought by writing’, whereas websites with
predominantly website comments (especially ‘commercial – 5 star’ rating websites) had more comments to
‘update others’.
Website comments tended to be information placed in the blog or comments by the website operator and
typically about the destination or attraction of interest. Thus, it could probably safely be assumed that this type of
comment is meant to reside on the site for some time.
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A number of commercial websites, predominantly commercial – 5 star websites, allow website users to enter
UGC in the form of reviews of specific travel experiences. The majority of these reviews were for
accommodation, but there were reviews for attractions, destinations and so forth. Most of the review comments
fell into the categories of ‘updating others’ and ‘expressing opinions’ as with general UGC blog comments.
However, they differed from general blog comments in that none of the reviews sought to seek further opinions
from others or indulged in ‘thinking by writing’, as happened in the UGC general blog comments.
Overall, the commercial – 5 star websites were more controlled in the manner in which UGC content could
be entered—usually by a review— that updated others with facts about the travel experience and then expressed
an opinion about the experience. The other websites typically allowed for more general blog comments—that
still updated others and expressed an opinion, but also had comments where users would release emotional
tension, seek opinions from others or even ‘think by writing’.

What Specific UCG Sites do Online Consumers Consider as part of their Travel
Planning Processes and How do they Use them?
These questions, and the following ones, were addressed in Phase Two of the study. Almost half of the 12,547
participants in this research indicated that they had visited some form of site containing UGC. In relation to
travel sites, approximately one third of all study respondents had used UGC sites to help search for information
about travel destinations and accommodation options. The results of the survey suggest that travellers are
accessing a wide-ranging selection of sites that contain user-generated content as part of their trip planning
process. While the most prominent sites appear to be the popular travel sites such as Trip Advisor and Lonely
Planet, it is clear that the number of UGC sites being used by travellers is large.
Existing UGC users appear to rely on these types of sites predominantly to search for information about
travel destinations and accommodation options. It is not surprising, therefore, to note that other popular sites
used by participants in this research included WotIf.com and LastMinute.com.
Of particular interest is the relatively lower reliance on social networking sites such as MySpace, YouTube
and Flickr. While approximately 45% of study participants had used these sites, many did not consider them
particularly useful compared to specialist travel sites.
These results suggest that while sites that contain UGC appear to be a key source of information considered
by prospective travellers, generic social networking sites are of less value to consumers than are specialist travel
sites.

How Useful do Online Consumers find these Sites Compared to Other Types of
Travel Information Sources?
While UGC sites are definitely being reviewed and considered by a large proportion of travellers during their trip
planning process, the results of this study suggest that they are not necessarily considered to be the most
trustworthy or useful source of travel information.
A comparison of the relative levels of trust held between various sources of information has clearly shown
that non-UGC sites, such as state tourism websites or airline sites are considered more trustworthy than UGC.
Second in terms of the level of trust recorded are specialist travel sites (many of which do contain UGC) such as
Trip Advisor and Lonely Planet. Most of the sites considered to be more useful were commercial – 5 star
websites (as identified in Phase One) where the UGC comments tended to be a review rather than part of a
general blog. In relation to trust, of the sites that were analysed in phase one, only commercial – 5 star websites
were mentioned by respondents. Of course, we need to consider that these are also the most well-funded and
perhaps therefore the most popular websites by default (when compared with other commercial and noncommercial websites).
The popular social networking sites such as MySpace, YouTube and Flickr, are considered to be less
trustworthy in terms of the information provided by people on these sites about travel destinations and products.
It appears that the ‘social’ nature of these sites is recognised by most users, and while this information is
accessed by a proportion of travellers, it is not given as much consideration when making final travel decisions
compared to other sources of UGC or travel information more generally.
Similarly, comments made by people on pure weblogs (i.e., blogs), which are not specialist travel sites, are
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not trusted by the majority of people. These sites are more commonly used by travellers to communicate and
share stories amongst a network of known friends and peers, rather than being considered as credible sources of
travel information by the average consumer.
While information provided by state tourism websites is clearly considered the most important and reliable
source of online travel information, participants in this study generally felt that it was useful when travel
operators responded to UGC posted online. Similarly, most people felt that existing state tourism websites could
be enhanced by incorporating functions to allow real travellers to contribute UGC to them.

What Influence do UCG Travel Sites have on the Travel Behaviour of Consumers?
Sites containing user-generated content are perceived as being useful by people who use them. More than half of
the study’s participants suggested that they would factor in the influence of UGC when making their final
decision about where to visit during a trip. Less than a third of travellers, however, would actually change their
existing travel plans because of the influence of something they read via UGC. It appears that information
obtained via UGC is generally used by travellers after they have already chosen what destination they will visit,
and when they are in the process of searching for accommodation. While some users are considering UGC at the
stage when they are trying to choose a final destination out of their short-listed options, most are using UGC to
assist with accommodation selection.
Overall, the degree of influence that UGC sites appear to be having on prospective travellers appears to vary
depending on how much credibility and trust they place in the content which is posted by individuals to these
sites. Issues related to the authenticity of content and the profiles of people who contribute it to UGC sites are
subsequently discussed.
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What are the Implications of Consumers’ Use of these Sites for the Marketing of
Tourism Services and Destinations?
The implications of these findings suggest that:
• Tourism operators and destination marketing organisations cannot ignore the rising popularity of sites
containing UGC content nor the role that they are playing in the trip planning behaviour of travellers.
Indeed, these sites can provide information that influences the final booking plans associated with
travel. Moreover, information on UGC sites can cause travellers to alter their existing travel plans.
• Although these sites are rising in popularity, they are not yet considered to be as credible or trustworthy
as existing sources of travel information such as state tourism websites.
• UGC sites appear to be acting as an ‘additional source of information’ which travellers can consider as
part of their information search process, rather than as the only source of information. Most consumers
are considering the information provided on them along with a wide range of other existing sources of
information. In reality, the average viewer of UGC sites is fairly realistic in terms of the way they
consider this information as part of the ‘big picture’ when making travel decisions. They are well aware
of the potential limitations of UGC commentary, such as knowing it can quickly become outdated; can
be tampered with by commercial interests; or may have been submitted by travellers with very different
travel preferences to their own.
• Many travellers consider that it would be useful for existing travel sites, including state tourism
websites, to incorporate UGC features into their own sites. Again, UGC is seen as an ‘add-on’ that
could supplement existing types of travel information provided on these sites, rather than as a substitute
for other forms of content.
• All travel operators and tourism organisations involved in the marketing of destinations and products
need to be, at the very least, monitoring what is being said about their respective areas on the prominent
UGC sites noted in this report.
• Any attempt to integrate UGC functions into existing websites should be done with the concerns of
travellers in mind. For instance, wherever possible contributors to these sites should be asked to provide
some profile information (e.g., non-private details such as the type of traveller they are, the purpose of
their travel etc.) to enable readers to make an informed decision about how relevant postings are to their
own situation.
• Travel operators and other tourism organisations must not attempt to manipulate content or add ‘fake’
postings which masquerade as real travellers as many users see right through these tactics and form
negative opinions about organizations that tamper with UGC.
• This study has suggested that, for the moment anyway, travellers are gravitating towards those sites we
have classified as commercial – 5 star websites. They are typically well-known, have more features and
usually only allow UGC reviews rather than general blog comments.
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